
.1, • FLASH FROM THE GULF
Nov. ith, 11 p. ie. HOUSTON, TEXAS

. ••• VOICE OF THE FEDERATION

it. GULF CONTRACT COMMITTEE MET TODAY AND VOTED
.. TO ACCEPT AGREEMENTS FROM INDIVIDUAL COMPANIES—ii

P
PROVIDED THAT SUCH AGREEMENTS INCLUDED NOT

.. , ONLY WEST GULF BUT ALSO EAST GULF. REJECTED UN-
. OFFICIAL PROPOSALS OF NEW YORK OFFICES OF SHIP-
PERS THAT RECOGN1TON BE GIVEN IN WEST GULF AND
THAT NEW ORLEANS AND EAST GULF BE SUBMITTED
TO MEDIATION BOARD. RANK AND FILE SUPPORT ABOVE
DECISIONS IF THEY ARE ADHERED TO. ILA LEADERS
HELD CONFERENCE THIS AFTERNOON WITH OFFICIALS
OF LUCKENBACK AND SWAYNE AND HOYT. REPORTED
THAT THESE TWO COMPANIES ARE PREPARED TO SIGN

-.. AGREEMENT GIVING RECOGNTION ILA FOR WHOLE GULF.

1 BUT THEY HAVE NOT SIGNED YET. STRIKERS RELIEF
.... COMMITTEE MAKING URGENT APPEAL FOR STRIKE.._„,

RELIEF.

FROM OUR GULF CORRESPONDENT
The steamship operators in the Gulf are adamant in

.„neii, refusal to meet representative uf the I. L. 4.,
Armed strikebreakers last week shot and killed 27-

'ar-old Samuel Brandt, and dangerously wounded C. W.
an, I. L. A. pickets. Up till now the San Pedro long-

°remelt have gallantly borne the brunt of the Gulf Ship-
owners attack on West Coast unity, solidarity, and prin-
. les

APPeals have been made to the
era.] Government and Secretary

of Labor Perkins has eppointed
.the. "Conciliation Board."

• involved are two basic principles.
4, IN the right of trade Widow

Isis to refuse to be forced lo scab
brnaler unionista, Second is our
na fide right to collective bar-

d' P. Ryan has ordered a boyeott
all ships loaded in the Gulf.

ckenbach ships held up in Sam
Pedro were released upon receipt

Message that the company had
agreed to accede to the demands

'he I. L. A.
This, however, had no confirma-

from the Gulf Strike Commit-
tees the Gulf and San Francisco

Ashoremen al'O perfectly within
I •teir••rights in refusing to handle

:cargo loath* by scab long
14 (Weiner! in the Gulf or anywhere

C.

NEW ORLEANS
'Phe longshoremen on I.he Picket

.= an Pedro Longshoremen Hold West Coast
Firing Line

1

ok,

,, •. no are very strong, hut as yet
are not strong enough to be in
4 lit/Hit:ion to very close to the
doeicti and to lite scabs. As Ike Po-

- are very close by, and these
Ws ii+alai, call themselves police-
-, 'II are busy pasting up the in-
iimetion notices along ibe water-
' "11, (This itijuitctioa iti piffled.,J• ,
IL of I N) archives, from the in-

e
i,010„. of 1931 and are 'wing this

' "10 one on the longshoremen
bel'O), there is a section in this

Sr, 'where pickets aro strung out
for NW' miles along the waterfront.

Arid there are as mink cops as

there are pickets, some of these
'kets live right on, the picket
heti, they have built shacks and

'ket day and night.
The longshoremen have asked

he union seamen aboard the dif-
relit tillins not to give steam to

P3Cab longshoremen, the union sea-
l] realizing this walked off the

'1111D5 and crews are furnished by

' I. S. U. agent, Charlie Thorsen
and the shipping crimps.
At the present time it is impos-

ible for us members to held mem-

rekiP meetings or meetings of
Y kind, due to the Militancy of
amen who they fear; the District
uneil has called' off all meetings

Whatsoever in New Orleans
(Continued on Page 5)

MODESTO DEFENSE
COMMITTEE VISITS
EIGHT FRAMED MEN
FUNDS NEEDED

Roys Cheerful Despite Bad

Jail Conditions Put Faith

In Rank and File

Today, three memehrs of the Mo-

desto Defense Committee; Rohrt.-

son, ILA, A. 'Hansen, S. U.

of P. and 0. Pratt, M. F. 0. W. had

the opportueity of visiting all of

the san Quentin Modesto. Defend-

ants as a group. Mr. O'Connor, one

of the defense attorneys was able

to arrange this meeting.

In spite of their miserable exist-

ence, the. boys were all in good

spirits and we were able to get

BULLETIN

New York
Dec. 3, 1935

Modesto Victims, Care of the

Voice of the Federation:

, .New York Rank and File Sea-

men greet you and pledge to in-

tensify fight for your release

stop Our struggle for a Rank

and File controlled union will

help to achieve greater unity

with West Coast and united be

better able to fight for our

rights and for your release.

ISU Rank and File

.4.6km6041114441411.044404444641140•144114041401.0411104=44

from them their sentiments sand

ideas as a group.
One thing that they all brought

out is that they place their faith

in the rank and file of the unions
and leave to them the decisions
that. so vitally affect them and their
Immediate future.
They suggested to us that all the

delegates from the unions shOuld
refer all important questions which
come up at the Committe meetings
back to the rank and file member-
ship of their respective unions and
that we, the Committee members,
should at all times abide by the
majority decision of the rank and

(Continuedton Page 5)
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".`An Injury To One is An Injury To All"
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WE ARE FOR
The Organization of all Maritime

Workers
The Advancement of Trade Unions
Power for the Rank and File
The Further Consolidation of Power
Thru the Maritime Federation

A More Advantageous Agreement

AND AGAINST

Vigilantes, Labor Fakers, Unscrupulous Em-

ployers, Organizations and all other Enemies

of Organized Maritime Labor.

4.
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CEATTLE FERRY OWNERS THREATEN MASS FIRING OF MEN

• lilt Coast Strikers Firm in Demand SEAMAN REPORTS
or Collective Bargaining and the B. C. CARGOES

Right To Refuse To Work As Scab 
HALF _STO,,WED

Dangerous Lists Are Result
Of Inefficient

Loading

FLASH!
Strike ending Dec. 9th,

8 a. m. Stop Co-operation
sought from Maritime
groups for re-establish-
ment of Union men.
Y. T. H. Smith, MFOW
Pilcher, ILA
Mitchell, LWT

By Ex-Master Mariner

Much has been written to glorify

the life of a sailor, usually by fine-

weather authors employed by pass-

enger booking agents who confine

their narrative to the pleasant side

of sea life—but the more sinister

aide remains a dark. secreL Sailors

usually prefer to forget it, with the

result that the world only gets to

hear about it when some major sea

disaster brings to light those scan-

dalous conditions.

Of course a poorly stowed co rgo

'dears net- seem .of• mfftsli conse-

quence when a ship is lying along-

side of the wharf. Those respon-

sible for the poor stowage are not

going to sail in the ship. No. they

are going home. to .sleep in their

beds, secure on terra firma; hut

is otherwise with the sailor who

takes his ship to sea, ignorant of

the fact that. hik cargo has been im-

properly stowed. The intimation he

gets of this condition is usually

under dire and often tragic circum-

stances. So long as the weather, re-
mains fine, all may seem well, but

the moment. the weather becomes

rough' and the ship begins to labor,

then is when. the poor stowage be-

comes manifest, as the cargo be-

gins to shift.

The writer of this article has

been on watch in charge of a ship

during a gale,. when his ship has

taken that, awful sagging list which

has announced a shift of cargo.

It is .a terrible experience when

you are cold and wet through with

spray, peering through the black of
the night, with nerves on edge,
ready to act at the first intimida-
tion of danger, with the wind
shrieking through' the rigging, as
the seas run high and the deckrt
are 'awash, and your ship labors
while : hove to the weather. You
wonder if she will stand the strain.
Then collies a wave higher titan
the others, which causes the ship
to take a mighty lurch from which

she does not recover. Then another

'wave comet; along and sends the
ship over a bit, further and. you
begin to wonder if she is going to

stop going over. You gentlemen

who are members of the Shipping
Federation, Ylon have sent such

ships to sea during this strike with

cargoes similarly stowed, I only
wish that, you might enjoy a simi-
lar experience as the one I have
mentioned.

B. C. COMPANIES
SHOW WEAKENING

Nov. 22, 1936-4 P. M.

Vancouver & District Waterfront

Workers:
In reply to your night letter

twenty-first would refer you to my

telegram October twenty-ninth to
(Continued on Page 5)
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STRIKE

The delivery truck driv-

ers employed by the Oak-
land Tribune have been
fired and replaced by
Bcabs.

gmane•gaimmeammiese•inpmumiarotawoolla

Due to the fact that a large num-

ber of members of the Maritime

Federation are at present beached

in Gulf ports because of their re-

fusal to work ships, or man ships

worked by scabs, the Convention

went. on record as appointing

Brother Van Erman, member of

the Federation, at present in the

Gulf organizing for the ARTA, with

authorization to act as an observer

for the Federation and with cre-

dentials which entitle him to re-

quest a seat on the Gulf Strike and
Negotiations Committee and do oh
in his power to coordinate We pro-
gram of the Maritime Federation

of the Pacific with the Gulf Strike

situation.

A resolution was also passed re-

questing Joseph P. Ryan to allow

a; representative of the. Federation
and the Pacific Coast District ILA

to be present when negotiations

for settlement of the Gulf strike
start.
Because it was felt by the dele

gates to the .Convention that the

original resolution On the Gulf car-
go question did not provide the

proper protection for ALL crafts

involved, should a serious situa-

tion develop on the Pacific Coast
because of our support to the Gulf

Strike, the Minority Report on the

Gulf cargo question was finally

adopted.
This provides for JOINT AC-

TION on the Gulf hot cargo ques-
tion, and by such joint action a fur-
ther strengthening of the Maritime

Federation was founded—"AN IN-
JURY TO ONE IS AN INJURY TO
ALL."

SEAFARING CRAFTS
The main question before the

Convention in connection with the
seafaring crafts was the denial of
the shipowners to these crafts of
the right to collective bargaining.

The resolution introduced by the

SUP delegation on this question

was concurred in by the ConventhIn

REPORT ON CONVENTION RESULTS SOUND FERRYBOAT
CONTINUED STRIKERS DEFY

DEADLINE THREAT
By HARRY LUNDEBERG, President

(All delegates who were present at each day's session ol the

Emergency Convention received two copies of each day's minutes,

which were read and corrected each day, but in addition to this the

officials of the Federation feel that a summary of the Convention pro-

ceedings, together with a copy of the resolutions as passed, etc., should

be provided to the organizations, District Councils, etc. For purposes

of brevity the digest of the proceedings has been covered in this re-

port according to the subject matter),

HOT CARGO
and calls for the full support of all

unions affiliated to the Federation,
to the seafaring crafts in their ef-

forts to force the shipowners to ad-
here to Section 46 of the Award
and grant them collective bargain-
ing. •

The seafaring crafts , contended
that should the slapowneits succeed
III their refusal to grant collective
hat-gaining to the seafaring crafts
it would only be a short time until
thf; same policy would be applied
to all maritime crafts. The reso-
lution provides full support of the
Federation should the seafaring
crafts be forced to take drastic
steps in order to secure their just
rights under Section. 4G of their

A ward.

101111 support was also guaranteed
to the Marine Cooks and Stewards
in their efforts to secure an ad-
justment' of their Awards with re-

spect to the eight-hour day in the

Steward's Department. it was
brought out by the Cook's delegates
that under their present award,
the M. C. & S. is the only labor
body in America today that is work-
ing, under union conditions more
than eight-hours-a-day; • they being
forced to work twelve-hours-per-

d y without being given an hour
oft', and that present conditions
aboard all American Ships in the
Steward's Department is only a
few degrees out of slavery because
of the many long hours of labor as
called for in their present agree-
ment. The Steward's Department
of the M. C. & S. are demanding an
eight-hour-day.
• The establishment of the West
Coast scale of wages on ships of
Live large East Coast Shipping
compailes, operating continually
on the Pacific Coast and only pay-
ing the East Coast scale, was also
fully supported by the delegates to
the Con vention •
(Report on Continuous service

(Continued on Page 5)

THE TRUE FACTS ABOUT THE
DISAPPEARANCE OF LARSEN

The recent disappearance rif

one-time • Editor Larsen has caused

many rumors as to the WHY? in

order that the membership may he

informed as to the truth about this,

it is felt it statement should be

published in the VOICE.

Upon my return from the North

in September, it was apparent that

some changes in the editorial staff,

of the paper must be made. Larsen,

who had been brought on the staff

of the paper by Brothers Stoddard

and Saunders, had been acting as

an assistant in a manner considered

satisfactory by everyone.

He was an experienced writer

and newSPuPerman, and appeared

to have the qualifications which we

particularly needed at that time.

Accordingly he was retained on the

paper.
I went. North again, and upon my

return heard nothing from any

source which would indicate that

Larsen was not doing a good job

on the paper, nor that he was con-

ducting himself in any manner

against the interests of the paper.

The Emergency Convention

closed on Friday, and Larsen did
not appear on Saturday. It was not

until Monday (two days before the

dance) that rumors began to reach

me that Larsen was not what he

appeared to be, and that it looked

as though he had gotten away with

nioneY for the dance tickets.
We took immediate steps to lo-

'calm and also to see that the

(Wee went over. When it became
apoarent on Thursday that Larsen
definitely had • absconded with

itil 
the dance, warrants

m out for him by 
wstneel .die.estasfwrryoo

Treasurer of the Federa-
tion.

No funds of the Maritime nor the
'Voice') have been misappropriated

The approximate estimate of the
money which Larsen took from
dance tickets and advertisements

for the program is about $300.00.
The dance broke even, and money
is still coming in. The loss is being
carefully checked and will be held
down to a minimum.

These are the FACTS in connec-
tion with Larsen.

Fraternally,
HARRY LUNDEBERG, President

Maritime Federation
of the Pacific.

Bosses Ultimatum Answered
With Stronger

Picketing

Puget Sound shipowners have

set 5 p. m. Tuesday, as a deadline

for the striking Masters, Mates

and Pilots and Ferryboatmen to
return to work. Failing this, the
shipowners intend to attempt to
begin operations with non-union
men.
The striking unions have given

their answer to this threat by tak-
ing steps to strengthen the picket
lines, enlarging and extending them
Iii order that the "loyal employees"  
may be properly received.

In a letter to each of their
"marine employees,' the Wash-
ington Shipowner's Association
declared that if the employees
did not signify their intention
to return to work by 5 p.m. Tues-
day, they would no longer be
considered employees of the re-
spective companies and non-
union men would be hired in
their stead.
In his letter, Captain F. E. Love-

joy declared that the strike was il-
legal and that anyone returning
to work under the infamous award
of William A. Gaines would be con-
sidered a strikebreaker.

Capt. Bart Lovejoy, president of
the Masters, Mates and Pilots de-
clared:

"There has been no split in the
ranks of the striking organiza-
tions and there will not be. The
Masters, Mates and Pilots, even
though they might sign a sepa-
rate agreement, will not return
to work until the demands of the
Ferryboatmen's Union are met.
The strike is still being run by

(Continued on Page 5)

SAN FRANCISCO
TOWBOAT STRIKE

Engineers employed by the Bay

Cities Transportation. Company are

on strike for wage increase and

shorter hours.
Picket lines have been thrown

around the companyts docks in
Oakland and San Francisco.
A wage increase of 10 dollars a

month is demanded. Also an eight-
hour-day, and a boost in the over-
time rate 'of from 72 cents per hour
to a flat rate of one dollar an hour.
On Tuesday, the strike spread to

the Pioneer Line, another Crowley
outfit. This concern has always had
the reputation of being the cheap-
est concern in the bay.
Up to the year 1911 twelve hours

constituted a day's work. Since that
time nine hours has been the rule.
This being the year 1935, surely a
demand for an eight-hour-day can-
not be considered unreasonable.
About one hundred and fifty

bargemen are out in support of the
engineers.
Latest advices indicate the en-

gineers are Willing to concede the
pay, but. will fight to the last ditch
ten dollar per month increase in
for the eight-hour-day, and one dol-
lar-per-hour overtime.
The company pretends they

would rather tie-up their vessels
than accede to these demands, but
reason will at last prevail, for the
engineers are. being backed by the
entire Maritime Federation and
victory for our striking brothers
Is a .foregone conclusion.

Ce.sesessamesoisossosissessosissassoss

1 Copies of the minutes of
the Emergency Conven-
tion have been mailed to
all locals on the Coast.

..0,—.......m.miem............m.....ajw.

Honolulu I. L. A. Charter On
Way; Union Meetings Show

Spirit in Fink Hall Protest
Steps Are Taken To Hasten Charter For

New Local

LAST MINUTE BULLETIN
Manukai scabs fired new mattresses, etc.

The Trades Union movement is rapidly making head-
way in the Hawaiian Islands, and an I. L. A. charter for
the Honolulu Longshoremen's Association will probably
soon be granted.

At a joint mass meeting of the I. S. U., M. F. Q. W. &
W. and the Longshoremen's Association of Honolulu, held

on Nov. 24th, a motion was made, seconded and unani-

mously passed that a protest be sent to President Roose-

velt with regard to the establishment of Fink Halls.
The Trades Union movement is

rapidly making headway in the Ha-

waiian islands, and an I. L. A.

charter for the Honolulu Long:.

shoremen's 'Association will prob-

ably soon be granted.

At a joint mass meeting of the

1. S. U., M. F. 0. W. and W. and the

Longshoremen's Association, of

Honolulu, held on Nov, 24th, a mo-

tion was made, seconded and
unanimously passed that a protest

be sent to President Roosevelt with
regard to the ei..italilishment of

Vivi( Halls.

The fact that "Arbitration" has
invariabiy let the worker down was
also stressed.
The meeting also went on record

as being in sympathy with striking
Japanese seamen.
Brother Burman spoke on the

Importance of solidarity; on local
waterfront conditions and the fact
that there was not now nor ever
should be any racial discrimina-
tion, and that the I. L. A. charter
would soon be in Honolulu.
The following is a cop of a reso-

lution passed by the United Broth-
erhood of Carpenters and Joiners,
Honolulu Branch, and the same
resolution has been endorsed by
the United Assn. of Journeymen
Plumbers, Gas and Steam Fitters,
U. S. A. and Canada, Honolulu
Branch.

FEDERATION MOVES
TO SECURE LABOR
RIGHTS FOR PACIFIC

Appeals Sent To Officials

On Collective Bargaining

The first step made to secure

Collective Bargaining far the Sea-

faring groups on the Pacifio came

on Monday when Harry Lunde-

berg, President of the Maritime

Federation of the Pacific sent the

following communication to Ma-

dam Francis Perkins, Secretary of

Labor. Copies were also sent to

Presider Roosevelt, William F.

Green, E. F. McGrady, and Victor

()lender..
To Adam Secretary
Perkins,

Department of Labor,
Washington, D. C.
"At the conclusion' of the 1934

maritime strike, the seafaring

crafts agreed to arbitrate their de-
mands, and submitted same to the
arbitration board consisting of Paul
A. Sinsheimer, Albert Michelson,

and Ralph W. Meyers.
"On April 9, 1935, the board ren-

dered their award to the I. S. U. of
America on behalf of the 'Seamen's
Union of the Pacific, Pacific Coast
Marine Firemen, Oilers, Water-
tenders and Wipers' Association.
and Marine Cooks and Stewards'
Association of the Pacific coast,
and the various steamship opera-
tom concerned.
"Section. 46 of this award states

s
as follows:
"The agreement, including the

award of the arbitrators, is binding
upon the respective parties for the
period to and including Sept. '30,
1935, and shall be considered as re-
newed from year to year thereafter
between the respective parties
thereto unless any party thereto
shall give written notice to the
others of its desire to terminate or
amend the same. Any such notice
shall be given at least 30 days prior
to the expiration date. Ii such' no-
tice shall not be given, the agree-
ment shall be deemed to be re-
newed for the successive year."
"At the time the award was ren-

dered there was grave dissatisfac-
tion on the part of the seafaring
crafts against the award, but feel-
ing that under Section 46' they
would have the right to enter into
collective bargaining with' the ship-
owners when the agreement ex-
pired in Sepetember, 1936. the
unions concerned waited until the
time to give notice to the ship-
owners that they desired to amend
the award, arrived (as required by
Section 46) when they notified the
shipowners that they desired to
meet with them under the collect-
ive bargaining clause of the award,
in order to discuss certain amend-
ments, etc., in the award.
"The shipowners were given due

(Continued on Pale 6)

of Labor

RESOLUTION
WHEREAS,; The longshoremen

(Continued on Page 2)

JUNEAU MINERS
FRAME VP

Thugs Testify As 5141.*:
Nears Close

Trial '01' twenty-five innoceet
workers, most of whom are mem-
bers of the International Union of
Mine, Mill and Smelter 'Workers

Local 203, (A. F. of L.) and the 10
ternational Longshorementi ASS°.

ciation (A. F. of L.) upon trumped
tip charges of riot because of their
participation in the pending strike
at the Alaska-Juneau gold mine. lie
concluded the second week. The
prosecution is still presenting an

array of witnesses mostly im-
ported gun thugs and strikebreak-
ers, in the frantic attempt. to send
innocent workers to prison from
three to fifteen years.
The prosecution, realizing the

growing mass resentment. of the at-
tempted frameup, has now singled
out. some of the more Militant de.
fend ants including Warren Beae
ert, Simon Graner, Frank A.goff,
Nick Kobak. and is frantically at-
tempting to procure some convic•.
Goias at all costs. Characteristic of
the testimony that has been given
by the imported thugs and strike-
breakers is that of one witness who
testified, that on the day of the al-
leged riot, one of the defendants
was running eight miles an hour
while, in jact, this particular de-
fendant had a broken foot on thS

(Continued on Page 5)
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MODESTO XMAS
FUND

previous donation for ihe Mo-

desto. Boys Xmas Fund. $121.25.

• Donation to 'date.

Deck Dept. S. S. Maliko..$ 4.50

• Deck Dept. S.S. Ad. Wiley.. 6.50
Crew on the S.S. Casper. _14.50

From the crew of the Pilot

Boat, California .  (Loa

Ole Olson Dispatcher...... 1,00

Kitty in Dispatcher's Of-

• flee turned in by Mills.... 4.00

K. B. Sparks, F. B. U..... 1.00

Last week there amikared in

the Voice of the 'Federation a
donation of $13.50, fron; the

crew on the President Taft, this

donation is from the Deck De-

• partment on the President

Hayes, we take this 'opportunity

to apologise for our mistake.

This note comes from the

crew of the S.S.

"Hoping our little contribution

will help to lighten the burden

for our brothers. Sorry we could
not afford more but this is sail-

ing day and we. have mostly
Rope Yarns left. Sincere wishes

far a Merry Xmas and a speedy7
release. (Signed) Malik() Sail-

From Deck and Engine Room
Departments of the S.S. Har-
poon, 21 men donated $21.00.

J. J. Smith, Engine Room
Dept. Delegate.

J. Michaelson, Deck Dept.
Delegate.
. We, of the Joint Marine Com-
mittee extend to all donators ta

• this worthy cause our sincere
thanks in the behalf of the Mo-
desto Boys.
(Signed) Austen Hansen,

Orville Pratt, M.F.O.W.

•1111111.4111111041,•=6.••••

HONOLULU STORY
Haeitinued from Page 1

of the Hawaiian Islanes have ex-

pressed their desire for a Union,

and,

WHEREAS, They have contin-

'Wily and hi great Lumbers requeet-

ed the Maritime Unions to assist

them in organizing a Union, and,
WHEREAS, They have already

organized themselves into a Union
which they call the Honolulu Long-
shoremen's Association, and,
WHEREAS. Their present Union

books convey this message:
"Honolulu Longshoremen's ASSOCi-
ation Pending Affiliation with the
International Longshoremen's As-
sociation," and,
WHEREAS, The information of

this Union would greatly 'strength-
en the itsternational Longshore-
men's Association in the United
States and all Unions in Honolulu,
and,

WHEREAS, Already we have ap-
plied in proper procedure for said
International Longshoremen's As.

Charter, therefore,
BE IT RESOLVED, That we en-

dorse and send this Resolution in
the name of the Honolulu Joint La-
bor Botard, and in the nernes of the
respective Unions which we rep-
resent, to Joseph P. Ryan, Presi-
dent of the International Long-
shoremen's Association, and to
Wm. Lewis, Distriet President of
Association and to the Internationa
the international Longshoremen's
Association, Sun Francisco, Calif.,
and to the Maritime Federation
of the Pacific, asking for their as-
sistance in securing this Charter
immediately.

NOTICE
WHEN SENDING CHRIST-

MAS GREETINGS MARK
YOUR MESSAGES "VIA R. C. A.
OR WESTERN UNION." BOY-
COTT MACKAY RADIO AND
POSTAL TELEGRAPH.
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CLEANERS - TAILORS

HATTERS

JACK RHODE
66 - 6th Street

:to MINUTE SERVICE
•gaits Pressed—Hats Cleaned

and Blocked

MIDTOWN S. F.
• t

Call and Deliver
MArket 7344

 ‘1.11.1111111111111.1111111111•1•111111111111111111111111

•:••
We Specialize in

i UNION MADE

i CLOTHING

1PELZNER'S
80 Sixth St.

.aseaseeasaasassasaa,..........ameea

The Original—Ray H. Coffman's!1

SOUTH 0' MARKET I
TAVERN !

1
 FREE Clam Cocktail with Beer

7th and Mission
4.7 The Post Office is Opposite

..14•401111101.11113.1•11,0 •11111.4, ANN, 41.1••0.11110•••

••••

•s'411111". FRISCO
BEER
GARDEN

mus c & ENTERTAINMENT
8 P. M. to 1 A. M.

60 SIXTH STREET

••••••1104P41********
T. SMITH M. CONLEY

THE

SPAN BUFFET
so Sixth St., Corner Mission

Sandwiches—Meals
Free Claim Juice

••••••••••••••••••••••••lis

I Open Nights Until 8 P. M.
.41.••••=1,04.1.4,4111=h0,1=••011.11.1,0 OM,. •olm...,•••••,••••• 0:4.

PARK
HOTEL
325 Sutter St.

at Grant Avenue
San Francisco

Transient and Permanent

We Welcome Maritime Men

HOTEL KEARNY
353 Kearny Street

Homey, Comfortable Rooms

$2.50 Week Up

••••14111•11., ilia 0 4101.0•00.• 0 IMO 0 ••••• 041111110 .110, 0 alum I •••• MIIMI•

BALONI'S
TAVERN

ENTERTAINMENT

321 Leavenworth Street

4.1.01.0........1.04.1.0411•111,0•M,0••••••0.1.0....... 0 OM 041111M.0 ••••• .41••1•04111•111,0 11111.0.1.0,11=1,04=1.0.0•041111.0.111••04•Minhi,*

H. Van Heedran, M. E. B. A. Bert Canavan

Back Stage Club
ENTERTAINMENT

236 LEAVENWORTH STREET, S. F.
111.4111.011111.481•10.1.0......., .1.. ...11•4,••••••.,•••••• IMO MINYA, MI. ••••••,•!....•••••• 0.1•••••••••••.40..•

FILM TAVERN
101 GOLDEN GATE

AT JONES STREET

DELICIOUS
SANDWICHES

EAT AT THE

NEW
GRANADA
100 Golden Gate at Jones

u•omoom•momplo•aloruirliwiniv044,
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HERE IT IS—THE RIGHT PLACE

No. 9 0110-nes St.
Near Market

"TA 'MAN DINNEIIIS
,3eargest Plich Illathe Heart of the City Serving a Complete

50-CENT ITALIAN DINNER

'SCALERS TO HOLD MASS MEETING FOR
FRAMED BROTHERS ON TRIAL DEC. 11
EMPLOYER PLOT BARED

R -Enactment of Fink-Inspired Riot Which Led To
Frameup Charges Will Be Staged

Arrangements have been made to hold a huge mass
meeting foil the four members of the Ship Scalers' Union,
Local 38-100 who will go on trial December 11 in Superior
Judge Lyle T. Jack's Court, charged with first degree
murder.

The Mass Meeting will be held at Building Trades
Temple, 14th and Guerrero Streets, December 8, at 8 p.

The purpc* of this Mass Meeting is to properly pub-
licize this outrageous and obvious frameUp of the four
brothers—N. Vali, Archie Brown, J. Canales and F.
Jiminez.

RESUME OF' FRAMEUP quitted and Pete Garcia was found
On September 21, 1935, at a. spec- not guilty after three minutes of

laity called meeting, instituted by jury deliberation.
several misled and confused work- But the disrupters are still look-
ere, a riot and general free for all big for soft berths in the Scalers'

fight resulted from a carefully en- Union. The Rank and File has de-
gineered plot by contractors and tertnined that they will never be
several reactionaries trying to gain re-instated.

,contr., over the strong rank and After two day's argument be-

file Scalers' Union. fore. an arbitration board, the ar-

The riot started . when a retie- bitrator ruled thut the questiop of

tionary member entered the hall reinstating these men, brought up

armed with a razor, by the contractors, was not "Arbi-

Upon being granted the floor, trable."

presumably to speak, the man drew The so-called impartial chairman

a razor and made a Vicious at. of the board attempted to put the

tempt on the life of the vice-prest- Scalers on record as promising to

dent. dispatch these men if they should

The vice-president defended him- be re-instated. George Woolf, Presi-

self aud the meeting was immedi- dent and Business Manager and

ately in an uproar. This was up- Pete Garcia, Vice-President, fought

parently a signal, as several more this move and won.

provocateurs commenced attack- RE-ENACT RIOT

lug rank and file members. Three At the mass meeting in support

were stabbed and sent to the hospi- of the four indicted brothers, there
will be an actual reconstructed en-tal. Six were cruelly slashed.
•actment of the riot, played byOne of the men, Vincent Torres,

in his eagerness to escape the members of the Ship Scalers'

provocateurs, jumped from a sec- Union, showing a true picture of

ond story window onto the Mar- the Union-splitting tactics inspired

quee which was not strong enough by the 17 finks.
iefto hold his weight. Torres died that Ch speaker will be Caspar

night of his injuries and complicas Baiter, official of the San Jose

king ailments. Local of the Butchers Union. Other

The four brothers go on trial for speakers will be Reverend Her-

their lives on a framed charge of rick Laney'of the American Youth

being responsible for • Congress, a representative fromthe death of
the L L. 1), George Woolf, Prost-this* man.

The meeting was resumed after dent and Bulginess Manager of the

the disrupters were chased out of Shia Scalers' Union will be chair-

the MIL man of the Dec. 8th meeting, Woolf

FINKS SPOT VICTIMS 
is remembered as the man who so
saccessfully led his membershipIn a few minutes, one of the dis-
through the militant three monthrupters returned with the police

and pointed out the Rank and File 
strike earlier in the year in which

members whom he claimed had at-
greatly improved conditions were

racked him. 
received.

Police arrested this member, also 
Those class-conscious worliers

interested In the cause of eraanizedthe three who were sent to the hos-
labor, may most accured thrtt apital for treatment.

That the Employers had a hand 
faithful reproduction. will be staged
showing to what lengths the capi-
talist 

his affair at clearly shown by
ic and boss class will go inthe fact that the three who started

their efforts to disorganizeland (Ba-the light and who "identified" the
rank and file members were not

rept the underprivileged and ea

arrested. 

-
plotted worker.

When the men were arraigned in
.court, the nature of the eutire af-

Funds are need to carry on and

FUNDS NEEDED

fair became obvious with the ap-
defend these four brothers. We

pearance of Brennan, an attorney 
have no other class except the
worker to appeal to. Come and seef r the Industrial Association.

Present in the court, also, was Mar-
and give in order that Union Labor
may continue its struggles againsttin, (Inc of the largest contractors
its known enemies.against whom time Scalers were

striking, for more than three
Brother Pete Garcia., Vice-Presi-

dent, will deliver a resume of themonths.
This framenp was a desperate at-

meeting in Spanish.

tempt on the part of the contract-
Unions and other organizations

are being appealed to for financialors to gain control of the meeting, and moral support which is soand avert a threatened complete 
sorely needed.lockout of all contractors.

The militant workers who won
the strike and secured an excell- NOTICE TO ALL
eat agreement are now working MEMBERS
day and night to free their four
brothers. 

The Emergency Convention

Although the perjuries of the 
opened in San Francisco Nov. 12th
and closed Nov. 23rd. Daring thatfinks who fingered the rank and

filers have been established in pre 
time your delegates to the Conven-a

liMinary hearings, police, the Dis-
tion received TWO COPIES DAILY

Islet Attorney, and the courts have 
OF THE MINUTES AND HMSO-

refused to issue perjury complaints. 
LUTIONS.

In Consequently the finite are free to 
addition we have compiled a

swear to any lie which will hang
digest of the convention proceed-

four innocent union men, 
ings and an additional copy of the
reeolutiotis FINKS EXPELLED 

as passed, anti same

The seventeen reactionaries who
have been forwarded to all organiz-
talons in the Federation and to all

Delled from the Scalers' Union at

disrupted the meeting were ex-
delegates who attended the conven-

a special meeting some time ago.
"oil. addition to this the importantThey were known to be agents of

the employers and through their 
resolutions were printed in last

actions, and the fight they inspired 
week's issue three days after the

the four men are now charged with 
Convention closed,

first degree murder. Fraternally,

Several others were recently 
F.M, KELLY, SectaraTreas,

tried on charges of "attempt to do
great'bodily harm" They were ac-

iJ 

i Get Your Holiday Cheer NOW

THE WINE CELLAR
34 Golden Gate Avenue

SHIPPING BOARD CONTROLS
control over all vessels of almost

every line, mast of them Indebted
ta the government, is held by the
United State's Shipping Board and
will be used in bringing pressure to
bear in enforcing Roosevelt's dic-
tum against trade with heligerent
nations.

UNION MADE

SHOES $1.90

Smith's 29-6th St.

FACTS TO HOLD IN MIND!
WHEN YOU CAST YOUR VOTE FOR THE 25c AS-

SESSMENT FOR THE MARITIME FEDERATION FUND
AND THE "VOICE OF THE FEDERATION" CONSIDER
THE FOLLOWING:

HONOLULU: Agent, M. F. 0. W. & W.:
'It is our intention te spread the VOICE of the' FEDERATION to

all members of the working class in the Hawaiian Islands."

JUNEAU, Alaska: President Local 203, 1. U. of M. & M.
& Smelter Workers:

"Received the 100 copies of the VOICE and sold the whole bundle
in less than an hour. We think the VOICE is a fine paper and at the
present time with the storm brewing on the Pacific Coast feel all labor
should cooperate with the Federation In solidifying all organized labor
sm the Coast."

DAIREN, Manchuria. (Report Made at Sailors meeting,
S. F., Dec. 2nd):

"We werc discharging cargo and we found that the crew on another
ship had brought the 'VOICE to Dairen. We were certainly. glad to
get it."

NEW YORK. Hays Jones:
"Increase bundle from 100 to 300. We are putting a man on to boost

the VOICE and intend to make it the paper of all the marine workers."
(This is an increase within 1% months from 50 to 300).

NEW YORK CITY. Wire from Wm. SHIPMONS, Ship's
Delegate, "American Merchant."

"Twenty-one memhers of Engine Department pledges support you
at any time. We are with you, on with, the fight."

I. M. A. MATE—DENMARK, ARGENTINE and AUS-
TRALIA:

"Our good paper, the VOICE is very desirable, mat only to us sea-
faring folks, but' to other crafts. mailed 20 copies to the' copper mines."

EAST COAST SEAMAN: 0
"The VOICE Is becoming more and more the voice of all the Mari-

time workers, its prestige is growing."

CORONADO, Calif. Local No, 12, M. M. & P. of America:
"The VOICE is a good labor paper; we are satisfied that it is filling

a long felt want on this coast."

ABERDEEN, Wash. Charles Olesen, ILA Local 38-77:
"Send me 100 application blanks for subscriptions to 1110 VOICE.

Also increase order to 300 copies."

SAN DIEGO. F. Trulson:
"The publication is better each issue; lay heavy on local Union news

on the Pacific Coast District. I have interviewed seamen and longshore-
men and they speak with appreciation and confidence of the leadership
and benefits of VOICE and Maritime`Federation."

TOM MOONEY:
"I hilly appreciate the splendid work that• your militant labor paper

is doing in defense of working class principle and particularly with
the fine expression of proletarian solidarity as manifested in defense
of Mooney and Billings."

UNIVERSITY STUDENT, Southern California:
"The students here are not hostile to the Unions, only honestly

puzzled, but they are getting' a good education through your fine paper,
the VOICE of the FEDERATION."

A READER, San Pedro:
"1 have read the issue of the 20th and glad t mite

w 
see that you re

where you sliirted— fearless, thoughtful and always for the runk ;led

H. J. MAYES, Marine Cooks & Stewards, S. F.:
"The VOICE is not published merely for the benefit of the Maritillle

workers but in the interests of the .great Maleaof people that dwell en
the vast continent of America. The success • or the paper depends on
the number of people you can reach."

SWEDISH MOTOR SHIP "ARGENTINE." Ernst Olsen,
Bos'n:

"Took a bundle of papers to Sweden, and , stated that copies of the
VOICE had been reaching Sweden in the holds of the ships, and the
readers looked forward to the VOICE on nearly every ship reaching
SweOen from Pacific Coast ports.

"Also the crew on the 'Pacific Reliance' for Liverpool and South-
hionpton ti)ok bundles of the VOICE."

BOSTON, Mass. J. Montal:
"With the ihcreased circulation of the V9ICE1 have to inerease my

amnia-) and hope that same will be .sene to me regularly. There is a
demand ou the part of the seamen on the ships for the VOICE because
they realize that. it. IS the paper of the successful marine workers in
the Pacific Coast."

BALTIMORE, Md.:
"The ISU rank and file group of Baltimore are of the opinion that

they can handle about 50 copies weekly. This will not only acquaint the
East Coast seamen with the latest developments on the West Coast,
but will also popularize our drive ler an East Coast Federation and
eventually a National Federation."

ARTA, BALTIMORE, Md.:
"Elicios,.(1 rind $2.0o for VOICE. The last shipment went like hot-

cakes."

PHILADELPHIA, Pa. Patrick Lubas:
"I think it is positively the best Palter a sailor was (wer allowed to

speed a tackle for."

Chica:
CANAL ZONE: T. L. Mills, Sailors Delegate, SS Point

"Alit MAIL TO THE EAST COAST 10 copies, etc. The boys need
the paper from God's Country."

BUFFALO, New York. James O'Leary, for the Great
Lakes Pilot:

"I have read about the organ of the West Coast Marine Federation.
It would be of great. advantage to us here as we are also interested in
putting 11, Great Lakes marine publication on its feet.

The above are just a few extracts from letters and opinions which
the VOICE is constantly receiving.

We are a Federation that has a splendid weapon in out- hands where-
with to fight the enemy. The VOICE is YOUR ammunition in YOUR

years.

fight for better conditions and the maintenance of the gains wilich you
won in the past two

Remember these things when you cast your vote on the 25c assess-
ment.

Warehousemen Elect
Sports Delegates

• Three delegates to the Maritime
Federa.I ion Sports Committee were
elected from the Warehousemen's
Union, Local 38-44, at its last reg-
ular sueeting.

•Thd'thembershia also decided' to
o4nn1ire a basketball team in the
near future.

Hunter's Point, S. F.
LUNCH - BAR
ITALIAN DINNERS

LIGHTHOUSEI
INN 1 205 EVANS AVENUE

HUNTERS POINT /
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STATEMENT ON BENIOFF STRIKE'.
BY FUR WORKERS

'Conditions in the fur industry fAr4ears past were.
such that it was utterly impossible. _for, men ..:and
women to live decently and feed 001 families.

While the public paid good prices for its fur 'gar-
ments and remodelling work, about six months ago
the International Fur Workers' Union-negotiated . an d
signed agreements with the Wholesale .and Retail .As-
sociations and most of the independent shops. We
thus gained the 35-hour week, minimum wage scale
arid other improved conditions. We' are asking noth-
ing more of Mr. Benioff. But the M. Harris Corpora-
tion, which he represents, is determined, with the
assistance of the Chamber of ComMerce and the in-
dustrial Association, to break this .strike and retain
his help under the 48-hour week.; ,and misertAble
wages.

We are still human and enjoy life as well as' Mi..
Benioff, but we insist on a decent wage and better
working conditions, which in the last analysis is a
contributing factor to the community as a whole. We
ask the general pubjic to give this consideration ail
pay no - attention to misstatements in the press. and
radio, as the press will not print the true facts for
fear of losing advertising contracts. The International
Fur Workers Upion, Local 79, with the co-operation
of organized labor is determined to lead this Alike
to a victory."

(Signed) STRIKE COMMITTEE

WHERE TO EAT?

Day and Night —

GRAND
DAIRY LUNCH

3
MARKET

EMBARCADERO

100% Union
For 20 Years

6.••-•••.o.iis 4, awl., W.* 4•111,0 Om*. alma 0 •••••• •••■• 0411•••••:•

MURPHY'S

ALBION TAVERN
21 Clay St., S. F.

GOOD FOOD and
FINE LIQUORS--

0 SIM • ONO atom 0 OM. mill• 0•Yra 0 IMO an11•0 OM, 0.•
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CAPTAIN'S INN !1
1423 Fillnlore Street :

IEnte.rt:iinrnent, 8 P. M. to 1 A. M.

Fillmore 9516

••• 1•1•111,00.1•41•••• I • MIN/k1,1•Inruill(1•11110 (pinNi• 0••••1 •IMB• 0.11.10.•

100% UNION

HENNESSEY'S
TAVERN

ENTERTAINMENT

Good Food -- Fine Liquors

1116 FH,LMORE ST.

4:0'4•INDC.••••• .1.11 041/1/0•11111.0,110.,0110•.••••06•0•0MINO0 Nos

J. FARLEY J. TACKNEY

ANCHOR INN
12 Mission Street

At STEWART
SAN FRANCISCO

JOE McNULTY says:

EVERYTHING GOOD TO
EAT and DRINK at the

FERRY
U1FFET

72
EMBARCADERO

El

El

EVERYBODY KNOWS

Myers Buffet
12 Clay St., S. F.

"The Best to Eat and Drink"

El

La
0:00 MVP 0 AIM 0.10 0 anib 0 SAO 01•M•10 0 imma mmlm, ••••• la m.o. 0 401I• A

Good Food

MOHAWK
• 40 Commercial St., S. F.

Now as Always. . .
We Stick Together

•

THE BOYS'
DAIRY
LUNCH

15
I Market St.

San Francisco

LE 

1;i

SEAMEN'S
TAVERN

53 Clay
San Francisco

:PETE & DOLORES 1.
'RESTAURANT

Now At

Seamen's Tavern a

•
Open Day and Nigh

100% Union'

51
Real Home Cooking

25 Years of Famous Service

0. B. OLSEMS
RESTAURANT - TAVERN

98 Embarcadero, S. F.
I.L.A. Supporter

La 
ROCOCO
'BEER GROTTO

GOOD FOOD

6 Sacramento
El

El

BABE BILL'
TAVERN

Good Food — Wines and Liquors

142 Embarcadero, S. F.

ii

The Place to Eat and Drink—

Golden Tavern
27

EMBARCADERO, S. F.
MIKE MULLALY, Prop.

LIAR BOR LUNC
loHite Phil' 42

100 Per Cent Union

PAUL NOYES, Prop.:

0:10411•11110.0OMP-04MPOOMIDO•wiplher0.11110411.1.4111110•11110,0•Milira

PORTUGUESE HOTEL
arid

CLAY STREET INN
BAR and RESTAURANT

Clay St., S. F.

WE CASH PAY CHECKS
Large Beer with Hot Lunch Served

All Day-10c

74 'Enelliarivadero
100% UNION HOUSE CARD GAMES

VD

• . BAR a; BUFFET
111.01•1•91101.. elm will110011110V•1111.011•1 

simpoSM101111111.411.1•4411.1100411110•0•MIKOMMUMM.4111111.411E•winlpia emu gm La Do Not Patronize Standard Oil

1EUGENIO SORIA
HERMAN SCHROFF
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SEAMEN
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V I CT I MS-Of capitalist "justice"
Richard Lackney, Elmer Johnson,
and .111:1ward D. Blackwell, Portland
telmisters union, were convicted of
third degree assault because they
happened to he in a free for all as
the result of labor troubles.
MAS.S-Pieketing of the Detroit

Motor Products Company began
It week as 1,500. members voted
unanimously to continue the strike.
T I E-u P-Of practically the whole

Japanese merchant marine came
last week as the entire crew of 28
Chips of the Osaka Steamship Com-
pany went out on strike at ke. their
deina nde were mislead. The newly
organized union is demanding ha-
proved cote' it ions and higher wagee.
vicTonv - Caine rot. united

rocogn il joil
111 1111' ILA. a ".;1.1'' 

"I' 2"sl*P1118 all 111)111' and WOrliinn condi' ii '115 Wire grahled,
ATTACK-Against the organized

labor muvement beg:in in Chicago
last, week 118 the Daily News urged
its readers to turn against. the labor
uttione and support State'a Attor-
ney Thoma.s J. Courtney, labor-
haling union smasher.
PROTESTS-Against Nazi Olym-pies eontinued last, week i' ii Pa-rade of 10,000 menthol's of the Anti-Nazi Federation was held in NewYork.

SAN 
FRANCISCO

BEST PLACE TO EAT ON
•FHE WATERFRONT

GOOD FOOD
x I'Ll...NTY OF IT

`4V

Coe pera tive
Dairy
Lunch

MARKET ST.
San Francisco

0

ALWAYS OPEN

ANON* 0 NM 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 Ie.

1 19 Embarcadero
c 

li.

omislTN loURNISHINCIS i
10..$401.04.1$0411.041.10.011.10 
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Your Favorite Refreshment
--Good Food-

• SILVER DOLLAR /
56 
EMBARCADERO I

Ws THE FIRST WE OFFER
AND THE BEST WE HAVE

-UNION MADE GOODS- I

And We Recommend 1
BOSS 0' THE ROAD

Overalls and Work Shirts!

LIMY MrSi

CLOSE TO PIER 7

4.1 T
N S i

87 Broadway
Coffee Shop-Grill-DO 9653

0 NM* 0

n n 
ft e..1

-MEALS AT ALL HOURS-

E. J. Sammon's

E ASTSIDE
Longest Bar in San Francisco

58 
Embarcadero

0 I /411•1100s0.11116.0.............6.

7-••••••••••-•-•••-•-..••••••-•-•-•....-..••••••••••••,;
;We Sell "Voice of Federation":

FRANCO'S :

Lunch Room
7

Pier 30, S.F.
• ---400% UNION-.

••••••••••-----•••••••••••••-••••••••••••••••...

FoFt THE BEST MEALS

Northern
SANDWICH SHOP

MARINE
HOTEL
•

148 
EMBARCADERO

WALK OFF

SHIP IN GULF

Th crew of the Nelson liner

"SUWEID" packed their grips z.nd

with true West Coast spirit walhed

off her in New Orleans last week.

She had lain in port about ten

Oeys, during which interval the

mates, engineers and their respect-

ive gangs had persistently refused

to aid in the loading by scab long-
shoremen.

She arrived in New Orleans after

discharging in Mobile a cargo of

wheat loaded in Portland.
The Licensed Officers made the

following statement:
"We licensed officers are simply

obeying the agreement made by the

labor board which was appointed at

the time .of the Htrike on the West

Coast in 1934," said one member of

the remaining group today. "We

('a html work with unfair le law. The
union is so siroag west

ment, we might as well gel oul and
"".18t 111;11. Ir." viola" the 

nerve-

dig potatoes."

If ail attempt is made lo heel car-

go in New Orleans where only non-
members of the I. L. A. are em-
ployed us longshoremen on the
wharves, the officers said .that they
would abandon ship under the
agreement,

The ship Is in charge of Captain
George Hazlet&

-
Attend your Union Meeting!

Do Not Patronize Hearst Papers
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!. French and Itali,m flinners I

1 BAY RESTAURANT
I 101 BAY STREET

(Opn. Pier 35)
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HANNA'S PLACE

HALF MOON

TAVERN

365 EMBARCADERO
Opposite Pier 5

lee ol.lav I Imo.° IMMO vmoom 114111••• IV MOM 10.111.1p0•1=1. I omm-1.041111111.14:*

El

THE BEST IN FOOD AND
REFRESHMENTS

JOHN'S TAVERN

1.

144 Embarcadero

4••••014=0. 0 4•1•11M • mono voom 04miew moil. $1441.10 .11110$ Os NM.

HARRY'S PLACE I

269
Embarcadero
H. G. CHURCHILL

il.:..$41.0401111M iv iv...Moir imilnk Iv v MOM i1.111111O0 poraPitv PIM IMMWSPIt.

IT'S THE FIRST WE OFFER

AND THE BEST WE HAVE

-UNION MADE GOODS-

NIELSEN CO.
48 Clay Street

SAN FRANCISCO

Everything to Wear

"BOSS OF THE ROMP
Work Clothes

•

WINE & LIQUOR

186

t•••••••••••••••••••••••

•

•

•

•

Embarcadero 
•

• 
•

••••••••••••••••••••••• •

NICK'S

.111111.0411.6 nor n4=1414.111.110.114MMI

M-ILDRED'S
263

EMBARCADERO

!Good rood • Choice Liquors

./01411111•04.1111P1,11OPO. *Op 
011111111114191.1.11..",....

FOOD YOU LIKE...

at NEAL O'BOYLE'S

WATERFRONT
BUFFET

34

EMBARCADERO

San Francisco

Beer-Wine-Liquors

STEVE BAB1CH, ILA

MARITIME INN

15 Commercial

NICK TICAK, 1St)

mom* 0 .1 WM. 11.11.116 1.• NW Oita OM. 11111111.1101111.1.11111.1.

FRANK'S

SHOE SHOP
76

Embarcadero
:.114.1.1) 11.041=O$0111///4,11111MPalaSUP0vOMPO 0.1..04WIPONEOI....
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RIGHT ON HEADQUARTERS STREET !

1

!

36 CLAY STREET ' I

DRIVE IN 1

TURKEY - For Thanksgiving

was served to prisoners, at San

Francisco County Jail with Thom-

as J. Mooney and Warren K. Bill-

ings as hosts. But jail authorities

declined to lift a ban on knives

and forks; so it had to be eaten
with spoons.

LEPERS - In Melaka' village

raised a hundred dollar purse
among themselves to help Captain

Eric Bisschop and Joseph Tatibote

et, stranded French . scientiste

whose Chinese Junk was driven on

the rocks by ath,erse winds.

PERISHED-Were four mem-

bers of the erew of the Soviet.

motorship "Charlota" III Barentm

Sea W11011 she floundered. Eleven

were save(i,

LIFTED-\1) s the Hot Cargo

ban on three Lackenbach freight-

ers in Los Angeles through orders

of' Joseph P. Ryan.

BRAYING-A fierce storm, seven

rowed ashore from the Norwegian

tramp steamer "Bjerkli, helpless

with her rudder gone outside of

St. John's Harbor in Newfound-

land. The seven reported the wreck

so the others could be resuced.

CLINGING-For life, the captain

and five members of the halibut

boat "Ithonia's" crew hung on the

wave-swept rocks for 21 hours be-

fore being reacued after ,the

"Ithcam," struck a reef and sank in

a gale.
SALVAGE-Of the recently sunk

seiner "White Rose" was success-

fully accomplished by the Red'

Stack tug "Sea Lion" which towed

the hull into port nose down.

..TWO HOURS-After Ida. May

Fisher's birth in Gerber Calif., her

her parents had her' enrolled in

the Townsend Old Age Pension

Club.

FA LSE-Teel it sneezed over-

board by E. W. Tranter on Sept..

19 Were discovered inside. one of

the fish in a boatload nr mud i :-;1111 1)-

Perm brought home to Miami 1(enta

last week by Caplaie Olaf ()Ism',

ENGLAND-.-Is (1011111illg 11111' list

Willi PI:1118 1.01' a hugely

ail' 1.01'00 Which Will ' bring a

strength cf 2190 planes ‘vithin two

years.

, RELEASED - From Ottawa by

Government officials, the British

Freighter Farnham, with 4500 tons

of. U. S. scrap iron aboard was

given permission to take 011 enough

coal at Sydney, Nova. Scota, to

carry her to Genoa, Italy.

BLA M E-For a 'crash between

the Admiral coastwise liner ."Ruth

Alexander" and the ferry boat

"Calistoga" last year was divided

equally between the two by a spec-

ial arbitration board last week.

AD-VANTAGES
The California Conference for

the Repeal of the Criminal .Syntlic-

alism Act is sponsoring. a dance

and bazaar this Saturday night.

The affair takes place at Druid's

Auditorium, 44 Page street, San

Franciscca Admission is twenty4

five cents.
* * * * *

Besides a chance at some worth-

while door prizes and a good time

with your friends, by attending this

affair you will be supporting the

hard struggle to wipe off from the

statute books of this state the

worst anti-labor laws we face:
• * a a . *

We see Red Eisenberg is mana-

ger of the Belmont Buffet at San

Pedro. As a former Marine Fireman

and an expert on temperatures.
pressures, boilirig points and capac-

ity, this ought to be just the right

spot for Peed. Offhand we'd say

he's the right man in whom to pet.

our liquid trust .. . The Belmont; at

527 Beacon, offers entertainment

also.
* a * a •

When You want a suit made, go

In a naion tailor. We recommend

The Quality, at, 2440 Mission St.,
Su ii leranciscoe a. VOICE advertis-
er , , . And for the best waterproof

shoes try Radder's, at 121 Third
street.

4. "sk * *

VOICE readers always Preter
VOICE advertisers. Tell them you
saw it advertised in the VOICE.

• * • *

At number 9 Jones Street toff

Market) you'll find the only down-

town restaratielt offering Italia it

diners- On the menu is also it fine

1188Ortment of the beet. American

dishes. This place is proving in-
creasingly popular with maritime

men and their families and friende.

A well-stocked bar completes au

attractive set-up. A good place for
lunch, dinner, and after • the show.

* * * •

One of 'the most, popular night

spots for maritime men in Sett
Francisco is the Oasis, at 986 Mark-
et. With the Oasis' assortment. of
attractions in the way of food en-

tertainment, refreshments, a nil
first-rate dance music-it's a Entre
bet ;-)r .a night's pleasure. The
Oasis deserves the preference it
receives as a regular Voice adver-
tiser.

Japanese Marine
Strike Spreading
The great strike of the Japanese

seamen on the Osaka Steamship

Line is fast spreading to other

crews who are going out in protest

against police terrorism in the

Kobe Harbor area.
The strike threatens to extend to

the crews of more than four hun-

dred ships.

Under the leadership of the re-
cently organized Japanese Sea-

mens Union the strikers are re-
ported to be putting up a very de-
termined battle. Strikebreakers are
being imported to break the strike

by the reactionary leaders of an-
other seamens union, "Nihon Kahn

Kumiai."

During recent years the Japs

have adopted many Western ideas,

among them being strikebreaking

In ethods familiar for many yours

to Workers in iii is country,

TEXTILE FRAMEUP
VERDICTS UPHELD

Con v ict huts of five out of 4ix

Burlington Textile Workers, mem-

bers of the United Textile Workers

Union on dynamiting charges

framed by millowners during the
textile strike of 1934 were upheld
last week in the Supreme Court of
North Carolina.

The only conviction reversed was

that of Howard Overman sen-
tenced from five to six years at
hard labor.

Victims of the frameup are John
Anderson, president of the district,
council of the U. T. W. who \'as
sentenced four to six years at hard
lithor; Florence It five to

six years hard labor; Tom Canine,
and J. F. Hat-away, two years hard
labor each.

A fake confession which Over-
man was deceived into signing •ne-
causc he thought it. wits a paper
having to do Willi an automobile

sale, was successfully introduced

Into the court records by Pennayl-
vania detectives wilt) sought, to
brea k the strike.

PORTLAND SAILORS
By C. L. RAYMOND

---

Hy unified action several im-

portant improvements have been

made
eels."

ment

is to

on the States Litter "1111-

Not the least is the agree-

ea carry watertenders. This

cover four other watertube

jobs in the States Line as well. The

question of carrying watertenders

on the "White Elephants" has been

submitted to an arbitration board

elf three competent men.
In direct violation of Section 22

of the '34 Strike Award the crew-
mess was being served with enam-

el-ware dishes. The protests of

coin 111(1))' officials was over-ridden
and crockery ware was furnished
in place of the dangerous stuff
fled the company had "thought-
fay', 

provided,

Ilimi liteSth gains in living condi-

tions hardily touched. the company.
Tee Ivo! „ries er pain Were heard

When they had to shell out inore

galley stores; (for the cold rooms

as well as dry-stoics) Apparently

they feel that betiding and chow

cause, if no one complains, they
gear are small investments be-
may be used for years, but food-
:hat's altogether different- "them
bums" (I've heard this said) eat

It up and that's the end of it.
Rightly enough the gang refused

to sign articles carrying a•stiptt-
lation that "the crew to work cargo

or ballast if required by the Mast-
er." (it is noted that Port Captains

11a ye a habit of attempting to in-
se)'t (his in all articles. Ship's dele-
gates shun Id keep an eye peeled

Iii Lhis desperate efforts to
blacken the Rand and File control
system of the Sailors' Iluion and
to nut his expressions of hate, dis-
trust., and slander before the sea-
going seamen, Paul Scharrenberg
is still sending packets of the per-
verted "Seamen's Journal" directly
to the ship's crews.

The practice is, in cases of re-
ceiving such matters, to dispose
of the parcel, quickly and thor-
oughly. Before dumping the bundle
of evil-smelling stuff the delegate
of a ship that has been recently
"favoured" carefully extracted a
copy for this correspondent. The
3foresaid delegate is a strong
young man but he had to carry the
thing with a pair of tongs, held at
arms-length, to leeward. Because
,ao gus-tuabk was handy like your
correspondent had to stand in the
in of 'a vacant lot that had
been sprinkled with lysol in order
to read it without danger of con-
Paminating himself. It is heartily
recommeeded that the strongest
among you be detailed to deliver
the foul bundles of the jolt rind in-
tact to Davey Jones. (No offense
to Davey is intended, butt he's got
!mire locker space than we have).

THIRD STREET S. F.

14 lull) yout) 6,001 7

DAVE'S

KENTUCKY
BAR LUNCH
62 Third Street, S. F.

A GOOD DEAL 10011,
YOUR DOUGH

ns• ononone.01111BA, 0.110 NilinnOMPAMIWONInwo, amp

Pressi rig Cleaning

I. MINTZ

CLOTHING STORE
206 Third St., S. F.

Articles for Fishermen, Cooke
and waiters

Pederson's Tavern
Breakfast-Lunch-Dinners

Beei, Wines & Liquors

ROOMS and BOARD

3rd and Bryant S. F.

B. P. LAGRAVE

TAVERN

4004 Third Street

San Francisco

11:01•111b.nloo rnmlo voliii.0411111s$ 0 @nap 0.11000.11olo 0010. .7,

Lunch Bar Service

ARY'S
Third Street Restaurant

2624 Third Street
pliononvon.n kis

ICIPP•1111....1.11.11.00nnvoesonnsvinnioninonoarin.nononions40.1.......

ABERDEEN

TAVERN

SANDWICHES -- MEALS
BEER, WINE ed. LIQUORS

366 - 3rd St., S. F.

TERM INAL

RESTAURANT, BAR

AND CAFETERIA

690 Third Street, S. F.

WATERPROOF

SHOES at

RAIDER'S
121 - 3rd Street, S. F.

 Ill
:ORIGINAL

OLD GLORY

E BEST MEALS-Day or Niutit

• 282 THUM STREET

 iii
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I RIExDELICATESSEN I

!SCANDINAVIAN SPECIALTIES!

1 238 Third Street
Between Howard and Folsom

;.0 ....,..,,...0...,....,...0...”0.1111.4.111.11.1ill
0 o

OLE'S
RESTAURANT

202 - 3rd Street

SPECIAL FISH ORDERS

Lapskatis and Faarikaal

1 1 ARGILE ROOMS

1 479 Third Street

465 Minna-486 Minna

Richard Schmidt

• II • I. 0.111111•040!".••••.o.mmo •••• 4141.1.11.0.111...!.

SAN PEDRO NOTES tltml

By AL V. QUITTENTON

. The Mother whaling ship "Cali-

week in th 4 vicinity of Santa Bar-

fernia" which nearly sank last

bars Island is now ill the L. A. Ship-

yetrd. She was feund to have had

:ominous lelks after a survey up-

it reptCrs are being made.

The ct'ew of 40 were kept busy man-

ning the pumps until the Coast

`Juard kind Salvage tugs reached

her.

She is an old wooden vessel, 194

feet long, 40-foot beam of 203 gross

tonnage.

Maybe she is the Jonah read

iaeut le relation to the whale story.
* * *

Henning B. Uprisen, 35, Neaman

In the blather steamer 1 daW l'011C0

was 111.011'011 :11)(1:1111 (II('

V08801 l:11 p'S10111;ly WI1011 110

211 l'00( (10\111 a 1131Chway. Ile is iii

Pedro Wilcrv •111,

his um dislecated lefl hip and pos.

sihly a broker' pelvis,

Tb.‘ pa p.,r wishes him a speedy
recovery and the members on the

beaull in Pedro should visit this
brother. It's tough laying in one of

those bunks in a hospital without

visitors.
* * * * *

The 1. L. A. Local, No. 38-82,
through financial assistance given.

by its membership is aiding the

Soap and Edible Oil Workers'

Union to keep up their morale.

They and their families are heing

cared for with food anil other ne-

cessities by bottle the I. la A. 140-

cal and ils ,auxilittry much praise

should be given this organization

4o1- ils stand in caring for it less

fortunate brother union in distress.

6::0411.0 NOM. anion. .11//n.ninio.,...4.11.11.41.0No MOM inn.

1RINCON TAVERN!
403 Third St.

! Food You Like-Bar-Rooms i

.$:,..$11KPOMPiP11111111.0.1.0.1•10$0411OloitivolMOilignipi, vomiwilognOptiplimmohl=1$1141•1,0onlim is an. 0.1111IP

The ea:tp and Kdilik... Oil worke"

i;re holding a heavy picket flue

In the face oh' a large detachment
of police guaraieg the scags who
can only operate tinder such con-
ditions. Mere power to the pickets
and the whole Coast is with you.

* a * * *

The Kwanto Marti of the 0. S. K.
line gave the crews of the two har-
bor firebott'4; a run Friday morning.
The fire was in the aft part of the
ship alai the tiremen after a stub-
born seven hour fight brought the
blaze under control --the fire did
$50,000 damage to silk, bamboo and
other cargo in the No. 5 hold. The
damage to the ship itself was only
$250.00 and after a survey sailed
for New York.

* * 7 *

Swayne & Hoyt still has three
ships tied up here under the Het
Cargo ban. The crews of the ships
"Point Palmas" and "Montana"
who came miller the fink listing
have been sent !nick to the Gulf by
bus.

The Luckenbach S. S. Line was
released from the Hot Cargo ban
tinder instrnction front Presideut
Ryan of the I. L. A, who claimed
this Company signed on the dolled
line and 111111110d 1 1 111011 l'0(111i1V-

ments.

The Ceas1 Guard pla111` W3:;

pressed into service Friday, when

it flew to San (literate Bay, Lower
Calif( Oil iii and removed a member
of the crew of the British Freighter
"Parthinia." He was suffering fro in
acute appendicitis and the use of
the plane saved his life as he was
operated on immediately upon re:-
turn to San Diego. All's well now.
The Bulk Carrier's cerporation is

now under investigation by the

13. S. (lovernment, It. has been
found that Ibis company is largely
owned by French CaPitalists.

* * *

The tioy In San Pediaeare corn
ing forward spelndidly in behalf et
the boys In jail for their christmas
fund. To date we have collected lIIi
to the time of this writing $74.40,
The deck crew of the States Line

"California" donated $8.00. The
deck department of the "Golden
Hind." $5.00 and $13.00 from the
"Watsonville," also $10,00 from till,
Eastern and Gulf crew of the "An-
niston City." We also have a kitty
for three men in Jail at Los An-
geles which is growing; so please
rweember all these militant Union
men who are doing time in our be-
half arid when dropping into the
arrue in Pedro please donate.

* * * *

To all steam schooner men-it is
a violation of the finding of the
lAbor Relations Board to use any
means of going ashore or coming
aboard except over a suitable gang-
way. This means, in particular that
by no stretch of the imagination
are we to be acrobats and jump

I "Call Me Al"

/ AL'S TOGGERY !
MEN'S FURNISHINGS

64 Market Street

SAN FRANCISCO

or he ell 11 2, On 1 lir

•Many of us may wonder W•lien

tlt. vessel ('(ill) 's al ingsido al nigla

who is golea to take the lines on

dock. Well that is a prolle.:4-a far ...tie

shipowners and not for us. And

right now we know that if we sail-

ors continue to use these unsafe

methods of going ashore to make

vessel fast, then the owners

once more chiselling by keep-

some of the other workers on

lone; unemployed list.

* a .* /I, 4,

All Luckenbach vessels now here

and cleared by the Gulf I. L. A, are

being shipped with new crews in

San Pedro as the crews bringing

the hot cargo here must get off and

return to Olauder and DI:inlet Com-

mit tee.

the

are

ing

the

1.1•Nnuanonuomn4nmuaointinno.u41100ovone.unew.u.nowis.mon:•

o nowl. MEW. is 411111.001111.1141111WO MOW non., • 0:4

!Dispatchers' reports'
m. & P.

I captain lettel!ner, Diapatcher

or Ile! M. M. & I'. reports that

luilog the week ending Novena

ter27, 18 met; went on the

widge. That is more than during

he Previous six months through

he same source.

The busy skipper still wonders

vho were the 'powerful" that

tandled this secret shipping be-

inc membership decided

ill shipping should go through

he haft,

Many old sextants are hit vi tug

he mirrors re-silvered nowa-

'ays.
* * * *

A. R. T. A. i
I ()toy rt utt.,: were shipped and i

i many 111('1111)01'S al'0 111101 011S to

1 ..!,01 1-01'ilic;ILifin of the report

I that steel boats are carrying op- I

orators signed on as cadets. i
,

* * *

'Ni. C. & S.
Jack Cahill worked overtime ,

last week, shipping out a record

nuinber of 264 men.
a 4, * * *

SCALERS

I Miss Sandoval was ,kept busy

I
recording the whereabouts of

110 men, on jobs during the

week.
* a *

BARGEMEN

Frank Seitz handed out jobs

to 453 men during the past

seven days. He oonsiders busi-

ness fair.

M. F. 0. W.

Chris Iota a comparatively

quiet week, shipping 118 men in

various capacities on ships.
* * *

SAILORS
Belli Olsen and Mills report

I decline in business, shipping

only 65 men for 1. L. A. work anti

186 for ships.
* a * *

SEATTLE SAILORS

11.1 ti been slow, .:1;

111011 shipping mil and. 2 sent to

I. L. A. werla
N.4 • no Inn*, .111M1, UMW Ono IMO

WAVE OF STRIKERS
LOOMS ON W. P. A.
A wave of 'strikes on W, P. A.

Projecta were reported to be in the

air with oontinued failure of State

W. P. A. Administrators to red mu"

worklug time so that hourly rates

correspond with union wege scales.

Stale edministratore are author-

ized to reduce Imre in this way.

Unions, by strike action and uego-

liitions have won such adjuAluenta
in New Yurk, Ohio, stud other

4(a.tes.

In Detroit, 'Michigan, with strike

on W P A. projects Blend. to be

called in several parts of the slate,

the W. P. A. State Advitiory Board

hastened to announce that a 10 per

cent wage increase wifuld be

granted in ten to twenty (militant)
counties.

But refusal by thousands of large

family heads to the W. P. A. jobs

because the monthly wage is less

than the amount given in relief

brought an announcement from the

commission that such individuals

would be struck front relief rolls.

In Buffalo, N. Y., a militant, en-

thusiastic mass strike of allied or-
ganized trades entered into its

fourth week with.98 per cent of all

skilled mechanics on W. P. A. solid-

ly out.

In Minneapolis the Building La-
borers' Union, No. 563 of the A. F.

of la Yoted unanimously to support
W. P. A. workers in case they went
out on strike for union rates of
pay on their projects. The union
also voted unanimously to demand
that union rates of pay be paid on
the W. P. A. housing projects that.

are scheduled to begin in the early
part of December.

LEWIS STARTS ME
FOR ONE BIG !MN

..'inpairh to bring uill!;(on,

mass productieu itee tad

organized labor moveme,a is being

started, in opposition to Bill Green's

orders, by John L. Lewis, United

Mine Workers President.

Lewis is battling thtY Craft

unions, and with a committee of six

following statement to all affiliates

other Union presidents, sent the

of the A. F. of L.

"Such a great proportion of the

workers are outside of the Ameri-

can Federation of Labor Or out-

side of the organized In hie. move-

ment elOirely that, a group or lead-
ers of labor, representing over a
utuilhiuin WOlitOrS, 11111011 'Willi $114'

A 'Heckel u Fed l'I';1( ion or kubor,

thought Iwo I h, besi Iln,i in rio

at lilt, presvoi t hop ,5 t o

0Nperioncv at the 1.11‘•:,,

IllWrg'1117,041 WOrliers of lloise. liii

affillit14'11 Willi the American

eraiion of Labor. wit .h the luirbtho.

or 'bringing them, wher• uttorgan-

lzed, into the Federation, and where

arganized, . doing e %seat leg pos.

Able to further organizaiiint along

lines that would best. serve their in-

terests as workers.

'It is the desire of this commit-

tee to further in every way ,the of'

tort or groups of workers in auto-

mobile, aluminum, radio anti many

1/1.11C1' mass production imItietl'ie3

to find a place within the ergani4ed.

labor movement as reprcsenled iii

Iiiit11101101111 rodera I Ion of Labor."

Accompanying I e slatenieut
were ialpies or Oulu:4111;d union

,:beectios 0.,b,,,,rot by i dlywis awl

cbarh.s 1 1.0W 3 I'll, president ad the

TYPegraphicli ut the Fed:

eration's recent, ,Atittalte ray Cele

volition

1410.101.0111.111.4.4MM.0..0.1..04.1.•01iNOPOO111.01.i.11111IWiPili411IMII,I=111.0.1111•0$1M11$11.=$41$1M.01111M00 on. 0111011.04Millo 0611111.1M.04111111PiPolv ...

1 A.1-1. (rocker & Soil 1
I

Formerly Wholesalers-Now Direct to WearerUNION-MADE SUITS and OVERCOATS
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COLLEGES HAVE

FINKS TOO

A recent publication at the Uni-

versity of California, etntitled

"Paunch" ((lint is, the boesos) and

edited by one Gilbert Richards,

headlines an ,'Open Letter to Harry

Bridges" which promisee al little

free and fancy scabbing in the next
strike. The sheet also attaetks the

National Student League for baying
taken labor's side in the ptut.

We estimate that it cosr ;thou(
$85 .to put. out this piece of vile.
ness-and where did the money
come from? Militant univoratty sin
dents promise to find out.

OPEN EVENINGS

J. A. HERZOG
NEW PONTIACS
$200.00 Down

2 Years to Pay

NEW WILLYS;
$125.00 Down
2 Years to Pair

i NED CAIN
20(ie DOWN

Compare

'30 I ard de lal]e t•ohlthe, amen.
radio; 8113 (loon.

'35 Podge lour. sedan, 1 '468
'31 Auburn 8 onion *edam •

8 W. W. A beauty   111/
31 Dudek 57 metion  Cme

Pontiac coupe. 800 wiles   •,  81/#3
'33 De S1)110 AY111411, 1-door;

radii., ',11114) vanes   835
'St Ford toriltist de lux'   4411
*31 11'1 tit. de lir,. methio. 1-11oor•

tie ltiNg• 4eolan,4,11A]ar.
im a 114.4'03 ..„. 0313

l'hev de la '4i. 1'111111e   • 4915
..14 1 1)1'11 de !HNC forflor  11411
'33 it,. S11111 11111r1111/- .1'111111 • , • • ,* • 713
'35 I'lytn. Or In XI' Neilitii. 4-41nos. 6941
'3.1 .1,11110 114
'35 11'it13•K 111. luxe coupe.

900 miles   .1711
31 Stade Ii sport coupe  510
33 (lit... sedan, radio   .195
33 Plyteh. late 1), canto', atr

wheels,   175
'33 ClIer. master o.oheire 370
33 Dodge de luxe sedan, Ii ii.

I'.. ml beauty  170
32 Pontiac 0 de luxe, 1-el 

w.; a treatit,4  
'39 Ply m. 1'. 11, motian. dean._ 393'
31 I'llev, coupe. very good 340
'33 Dodge (late) ealfriolet,

radio, tie.   340
'30 La Salle %port coupe  303
39 Willy. sedan 185
32 Auburn custom sedan. Iiw,

vh.: dual axle. clean  12,5
31 Auburn etistmil ei1 k111,   370
31 11 up, 8 de luxe sedan. Ii w.'

o. a beauty   375
31 Hap. 8 sport coupe, 293
311 Buick light It sedan. clean  29474
'19 Hap. 11 sedan. 11 w 
'30 Ford sport 1.1)1411.. 4].0 Komi 103
30 La Salle phaeton. 41 w. w333
211 Packard chit] sedan, new

rubber. clean um a Pill- • - .• 1S3
Chev. (lute) coach, wire
wheels, clean   170

19 Peerless de luxe, 7-pass.
sedan, 0 w.   1911

19 Gardner hroughant. clean 145
29 Essex sport emits].   flh
10 Chrysler 75 sedan   143
'9$ .% a bin rot club bedsit], needs

work   94
17 Buick Ihrthughaun   95
.4 Int  sedan, Oran. are

1)111. 19.
Iluenoton .41hall 8 4ehtan. clean 110
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Rank and File

Opinions

We would like to im-
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press upon correspond-

ents the necessity of limit-

ing the extent of commun-

ications to letters of from
two hundred to two hun-

dred and fifty words in
length.

OBSERVATIONS

Ed it or:

If you workers wish to know the

small esteem in which you are

field, look over the political write-

r; any Sou Francisco news-

I- lee :11w; cast. ut the ithil
ii V WV J,sentatives and the

leek of polit Rail understanding of

olirSelye$1,

W it h who I con tetnpt is treated

the sneeestion that you may re-

member the wrongs of last year,
or even those of yesterday—that.

you might possibly remembereand

resent being ordered around like

dogs hy the police, being ridden

down by 'mounted police, blinded
and eituked by tear gas, seeing your

comrades fall before the bullets of

the hirelings, of your employers.

So confident, are they that they

have made political morons out of
you that they feel they can afford

to laugh at your ineffectual at-

'on tree yourseives from

y(nir political bondage..

Vi limy be able to operate the

most intricate machinery; to laden

to un engine and tell by the slight-

eat getout whether it is operating

with the smoutioreas that it should;
to perform 11.4 the many and fetal-
( ate tasks that are required in

Modern production. Collectively,

you and your like ,past and present,
ye holit civilization with all of

its mechanical triumphs and won-
ders of conittruction.

There is no doubt that the great-

er part of She brains, as well as the

eta •Icit.1 power of humanity is in

ho• 1.:“L's of the workers. But the

Lae tiro you are doing the work
ot the world—the t most of your
iife is spent in filling a job or look-
ing 'for .6m-----leaves you without
the Hate to give proper attention

.1 )I;' 10qit teal conditions under

which „ism athl which are con-
eiepient it used for your oppression.

Those in the cluss above you--

leaders in industry, commerce and

l'imitHe4i-F-Aliso have their time

fit 01 y well taken up in figuring

hOW 1(1 fOr theInselVe3 as ITilleh

opt of your production.

I "III thoy eot rnted to

.1..voto hvir III polities.

With tie- money derived front your

surplus production they can hire

the highest developed brains oh•

teinaihle to so devise and control

peliticalaidministration as to mai-11-

.110u thOr power to use you for

urther enrichreteit anti put. you

in Our place as they see it,

whenever you revolt against It.

Then there is the political ma-

eliitiery USW, mails,' up mainly of

wep who have ehosen it as the

1.:1,1eA way in which to live and

satiety themselves with the good

attlinga of life, 'near whole time

being teken up with the study of

plans to furl her their ambit ion

'which, among most of them, is to

:feather their individual nests to

the extent of their ability, they be-

Jamie highly sadied in evasion rnim-

sriairesetitation, escaping responsi-

bility, and all the arts so esteemed

.by those who take pride in `living

-liv•their wits. and so„ repugnant to

all honest men,

• T workingman's greatest

bandit:up in at to further

„tly hvtion his own inter-

.ests, and., those of his class, has

aeeti that. he was always to ready

to 'believe. Living simply, thinking

simply, and ;wells !Imre(' to direct.

expressioe (a his thoughts, he is,un-

eseletioled in evasion and indirection

and falls an easy victim to those

'Who are past ameterm in those arts.

1 was never able to laugh tieriStVe

iv at. tho yok.(,1 who was swindled

by lit'' ray slicker, itiang flatly

ALAMEDA
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OPINION

holiest himself, he made the mis-

take of thinking that he was deal-

ng wth an honest man.

For your 'own good you must

prove all things. With extremely

rare exceptions there are no friends

of labor outside of labor itself. It

is only in the ranks of labor that

you will find any to whom your

struggles and failures aria real, that

feel with you the suffering of de-

privation aud insecurity; anti who

share with yon dreame of a bright

er day and the determination to

make therm come true. A $10,000

a year Organized Labor official is

often as far removed from your

life and sympathies as a $1.000,000

year business executive. The for-

mer, like the latter, is mainly in-

terested . in remaining on Easy St.

So use your own think tank, Don't

be bothered by any aspersions cast

on the ability of those in your own

ranks to fill any political position.

Character is far more essential in

your fight than brains, and far

more rare. ,

It is said that. one of our leading

U. S. Senators remarked not long

ago in- Washington, D. C., "With u

million dollare I could buy a Om of

breins, but not an ounce of char-

acter."

Harry Rasmussen, M. F. 0. & W.

BEEFS FROM A STEAM

SCHOONER SAILOR
Tothe Editor,

Voice or the Federation:

just got off the steam schooner,

"Berate M. Hanlou" of the San

Diego and San Francisco Dispatch-

ers ('o., ant! fellow, is that a chisel-

ling outfit, Blue bunk linen is still

used and bath towels are not, sup-

plied to the crew even to the

skipper,

if you squawk about .the bath-

towels, the owner says 'that we

haven't any place to take a bath,'

They do have what they sail! a

wash-room aboard but there is no

light in it or the toilet. either.

The bunk of the man above mte

in the l'oe'sle was wet for two days
up North bemuse the 'company
won't oven inive the leaking de e!:

calked. 

d dThe trip was only ten lays an
out. of the four hours overtime we
bad, they tried to gyp my, partner
and me Out of two,' If I trodn't (mil

OAKLAND
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ROSEN'S

EUROPEAN BAKERY
QUALITY BREAD

Made by Union Bakers

611 Washington St.

1026 Washington St.
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•

L. Lewin Market

906 Seventh Street

ENGELHARDT'S
Beer, Wine, Liquors

Sandwiches

.7] 903 Seventh Street
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Noon Lunch - Choice Drinks

LUCKY 7

1050 SEVENTH ST.

--Dine and Dance—

SANDY & JACK

yesterday 1 would have got a few

more but, I figured, why hump

lumber on overtime when to move

the ship only the mates, the winch.

driver and the watch on deck are

used BO that a few hours overtime

can be saved at the expense of the

rest of the crew. It was ten min-

uteri to five when we let go the

lines at pier 41 and all hands were

used. We worked the ten minutes

then only Winchey, the two mates

and the watch on deck turned to,

and then stayed around an hour

and a half waiting to tie up at Army

Sa before we could go ashore4

Before the Agreement with the

owners when you had nothang to

say about the number of hours you

had to work, it was always all

hands, to tie any ship up. If four

or five men could tie up a steam

schooner, well the sailors did the

work and the mates didn't get their

hands dirty. But now they have to

work for the interests of the Com-

pany and tie up a ships as short-

handed as possible, so friends I

think there coeild be a lot of clean-
ing up on the coast yet.

Fraternally,
Thomas J. Wallace

Satliters Union of the Nettle
Book No. 2531 *

CALL FOR OLE OLSEN

3508 Telegraph- Avenue

Oakland, November 28, 1935

Dear Editor:
It seems every issue of .your

paper gets better., Its the only
paper that I agtually look forward
to getting, and I read every article

in it. I take three other labor pa-
pers besides what I buy on the side.

I only hone you can. enlarge the

Voice to eight full pages and some
day make it a Daily. '

Since I've been passing out some
of the Voices regularly, several
fellows have come to expect it, and
look tor it. That shows interest.

Am enclosing* a buck for Mo-
desto Defense Christmas fund.

Let's have more letters from that
good honest. Union. man, Ole Olsen.

His letter is the filed thing look
for at evt,•1'y issue ()I' the Voice.

, More power to the Marine
unions. May they set the pace in
progressiveness.

Yours for Solidarity,
K.II parks, Feeryboal men

BALTIMORE BEEF SQUAD
Deur Editor:

In connection with the Notorious
Beef Squad in Baltimore, I wish to
bring to the members of the Mari-
time Federation and all I. S. U.
members, Atlantic and G u If,
through your splendid rank and file
paper some of the records of this
beef squad. On Nov. 4, two militant
!teenier' were beaten up after a
meeting in the Sailors Hall simply
because they opposed some of the
tactics of the I. al, U. officials con-
cerning the strike of the longshore-
men in the Gulf.

Jobe BIey wished to send a letter
of praise to the I. S. U. agent in
Houston for procuring a crew for
the "Katrina Luckenbach which we
understand was loaded by scab
longshoremen.

This was bitterly opposed by the
membeeahip. On the seine evening
at the Firemen's meeting, the Voice
of the Federation distributor's book
was pulled by this same reaction-
ary John they, because the 'distri-
buter Wat4 also demanding that the

U. Officials stop turning our
Union, Halls into scab agencies.
The "Phoneys" demanded that a
trial committee be at once set up.
They were going to try me for
being a member of a dual organ-
ization. 1 was; told to appear the
next day at ten o'clock for a trial.
The beef squad saw to it that tatey
were well represented on this com-
mittee. I was refused .a copy of the
charges, Itley telling me that I
%veldd get a fair trial.

Al this trial when it was brought,
out that 1 was reslionsible for the
distribution of the Voice of the Fed.

erat out ill Baltimore, one of the
trial comnatee refused to have
anything further to do with It. He
promptly quit. the trial altogether
The other four, known thugs of
Bley and (7o., found me guilty and
expoed me. I continued to distri-
bute Voices along the Waterfront
and aboard ships 'until on the 12th
of November, while aboard the
S. 5, "Silver Sword" at Canton Bal-
timore, Delegate W. Nelson came
aboard the ship and demanded to
know what I was doing on hoard.
I handed ii Inn a Voice and told him
it was for sale. He refused to buy
it, and immediately milled a gun
front his ;wit case and threatened
to blow my brains out If I would
not get off the ship, lie tried to
take the Voices away limit no, but

did not succeed. He said he would

take care of me in the near future.

I went ahead and sold a few more

Voices. And when. I got outside of

the fertilizer plant, some distance

from the ship, I was set upon by

four of these gun-toting hoodlums

and got a good shellacking for my-
self, with Delegate Nelson standing

off and supervieing the operation.

On getting back to town, 1 was

advised by the rank and file to get,

a warrant for Nelson and his Agated

of. thugs. This took five days of

continued visits; to judge janezkeat

court., and then, if it had not been

for the pressure of some people up

town, the warrant would never

have been issued.

Fraternally yours,
Edward J. Smith'

Formerly Book No. 7010, East Coast

(Continued Next Week)

--

GOOD ADVICE'
The, "Seamen's Lookout" pub-

lished anonymously and distributed

on the San Franeisco waterfront
has Aublished a slate of Sailor's

candidates. This sheet states those

candidates named by them as the
Rank and File candidates ,On the
ba-lit it.

It is my opinion that every man
on the Sailors Union ballot may be

counted as Bank - and File and pro-
gressive,

me unknown mimeographers
suggest we elect. their entire. slate

and it is interesting to note that.

they suggest we write in the name
of a special Patrolman for San

Francisco. As the steam schooner

men are without representation in-
Hofer as their having anyone ac-

tually familiar with their working

conditions, I suggest that they
write in the name of some steam
schooner man. -
Do not be in a, hurry to vote—

you have the entire month of De-
cember in which to do so. Inquire
U bout Yeur candidates!
Soren Surenson, No, 370C S. U. of P.

VICTORY WON
----T—

T. Ta A., Eurelia, Calla
Local No. 38-103 at Eureka has

just won a struggle with the Hum-
boldt Stevedore Co, Last Thursday
the ILA dispatcher* sent a gang to
Fields Landing to work the steam-
er Nordie a.nd he ordered the delta
gat 0 to work on the diwk. When
the gang arrived at, Fields 14ttiiiiing,

Jack Martin, flunkey for Quill of

the Humboldt. Stevedore Co., or-

dered the delegate to work in the

hold. The delegate refused to leave

the dock. Martin ran, over to the

phone and came back and ordered

the delegate to work in the hold or

go home. The delegate started for

home .and the whole crew went

along to keep him company. The

officiels then began to cry because

the ILA nerve). arbitrates. .1:1(th Nis-

key pointed out. that ILA men,

under .the award, have a right, to

refuse .a job.

The steame r Nordic arrived in

port. a few days ahead of schedule,

and it looks as though the Steve-

dore Company picked the OeCtili-

sion to try to do away with the

delegate by putting him into the

hold where he couldn't see what

was going on. The quick action of

the longshoremen backfired their

little plan. The 4,nreka local are

keeping their eyes open and close-

ly watching he maneuvers of the

Stevedore Company.
Oscar Hansen-, 38-103

PRAISE FOR I. L. A.
Dear Editor: •

As a visiting member -of the 1LA

would like to tell you and the

whole world about the San Fran-

cisco waterfront as I see it after

working here seven weeks.

Since arriving here I have at7

tended all retailer ILA meetings

aed always found the hall packed.
The meetings were conducted in a
very efficient and business like

mariner. Every member has ample

opportuity to talk for or against

or to ask questions about any ques-

tions coming before the body-and

every issue settled by a large ma-

jority.

Regarding Harry Bridges and the

other officers of the Local 38-79,
they are a group of honest, sin-

cere men obeying the orders and

wishes of ninety-five per cent. of

the membership and working hard

longslioreman in every port.

Working conditions here are very

geode' like the gang hose and stew-
sy:iteni and there am';; dozens

Of oter things here each in itself
perhaps not very important but
Liken- all together they are very
good. For 'example, take the load
limit; at home, when we load lead
(D)11 pound pigs) tour men pile
forty pigs on a large board 11151410
a hoacar, no •room to \voile plenty

Professional Directory, S. F.
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DR. LEON KLEIN

DENTIST

SUtter 2188

807 Flood Building
870 Market Street
SAN FRANCISCO

•
Special Reductions for

Maritime Workers
HOURS: 9-6

NIGHTS: Mon., Wed., Fri.
Official Dentist, I. L. A., 38.100

PPhone GArfield 9720

FEELEY
THE

Sae, DRUGGIST

g. 32 Embarcadero, S. F.
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Albert Michelson
Attorney-at-Law

Attorney for Pacific Coast Ma-
rine Firemen, Oilers, Watertend-
ers anti Wipers' Association.

611 Russ Bide. Tel. SUtter 3866
San Francisco, Calif.

C. H. FISH

4140 California Street

ATTORNEY-AT-LAW and

PROCTOR IN ADMIRALTY

Telephone CAyview 5619
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PLOuls

PUCCINELLI

BAIL BONDS•A
EXbrook 4223

g 800 Kearny St., S. F. g

DOBIE'S SCHOOL
Navigatiedri & Engineering

10 Embarcadero — Room 21
(aerie's front Ferry fling.)

El

El

El

Only 100
(TEN CENTS)

per day buys either a
portable or second-hand

Typewriter

See ours before buying

elsewhere and save money

Bell Typewriter Co.
522 Market St.

DO. 0649—SU. 7476

Ask for Mr, Bell

Say: "I saw it in the VOICal of

the FEDERATION"

Favorite Signmakers for the

Maritime Unions

YESSON SIGN CO.

90 Golden Gate Ave.,S.F.
Member Sign Painters Union

Local 510

El

Iii

PACIFIC

NAVIGATION SCHOOL
Capt. J. H. HOLM

Ins( ruction ill Practical
Navigation 8a American

' CitizenShip
Phone: GArfield 7138

252 Clay St. San Francisco

Fortner Mem. M. E. B. A., No. 35

JAMES A. RIEMERS
= Acacia Mutual Life Insur-

ance Company
"Lowest Premium of any Mutual.

Old-Line Company"
25 Taylor. San Francisco

Phone PRospect 1040-41

)1' bruised fingers and toes—and

!on have a two-ton load to swing

eto place in the hold. Here in San
Francisco, we load eighteen pigs

on a small board with plenty of

room to work safely and here they

stow just as much cargo and don't

waste the man power.

In San Francisco, I find that if

a man is a true union man, and is

willing and capable of doing his

share of a good day's work with

safety, he will find that he has

thousands of loyal friends in the

ILA anti other unions affiliated

with the Maritime Federation of

the Pacific Coast.
With best wishes to the Voice

of the Federation, I am,

Fraternally yours,
W. H. Tracy

1. L. A., Local 38-89

ARBITRATION
Dear Ed i tor :

As a member of the Cooks and

Stewards of San Francisco, I would

like to point out that I was one of

the five from the entire member-

ship of the Pacific Coast who did

not vote for either of the two propo-

sitions: viz., Arbitration or the

Old Agreement.

It should have geen apparent to

the majority that voted for either

Of the two proposition that hey

chains instead of loosening the

were -only strengthening their

shackles tht have been binding

them throughout the ages.

Arbitration can mean only one

threig. That is the effort of the iti-

dumtrial Barons the world over to

appoint a board ter the purpose of

denting the United Front of any
body of workers. These Labor Re-
lations Boards are appointed for

the object of devising some plan

whereby they can cajole the work-

ers into accepting some award,

that, although it may appear on the

aurface to benefit the workers must

in the last analysis benefit the

capitalist class.

That is the function of reforms
regardless of time or place through-

out the civilized world.
Lloyd George, England's ace re-

former, Speaking on behalf of the

old age pension bill some years ago
said these Words which are preg-

nant with meaning: "It Is doubtful
if any reform for the past 50 years
that has benefited the workers has
not been a greater benefit to the

capitalist class." Further comment,
is unnecessary.

It now apparent, to those who
voted for either of the two'propo-

sitions that they were misled
through the ignorance or treachery
of the Union Officials that in-
strocted the membership to 'sap-
port arbitration on ths' gr(muds that
they might gel sornehing and would
lose anything by voting. I ur Ihe
same.

At that time, any rank and filer
that had the courage. to oppose
received wilt derisive jeers by the
either of the . two propositions .was
sponsors of arhitration and was
forced to swallow the charge of
being a, Radical, Red, or • a dis-
rupter of the social order.

The recent decision of Labor Re-
lations Boards involviing the work-
ers has ,shown without a shadow
of a doubt that they can do nothing
on behalf of the workers, because
it Is impossible to serve two
masters, the workers and the capi-
talists at the same time.

There is only one way out of the
difficulty and that in in the future
we must accept no arbitration or
doubtful awards that are big and
binding.

With the changing methods of
production and distribution, there
will come corresponding -changes
in the ideas of the workers' with
the result, that the only way we can
get a large share of the loot wrung
from the hides of the workers is
to see that our demands are ac-
cepted by the Industrial Bandits
before there can be any peace or
harmonious relations between cap!:
tal and labor.

"Capital and Labor are Broth-
ers" say the highly paid officials
of the . various unions' and the' in-
terests of capital and labor are

identical.

If the interest of capici*aed la-
bor are identical then all can say
is that the shipowners have a very
peculiar way of demonstrating the
Hanle.

li`raternally yours,
il. 3. Mayes, No. 1848, M. C. Sz, S.

OPEN LETTER TO THE
MODESTO BOYS

Al, Sea, Nov. 10, 1935

S. S. "Timber Rush"
To John Burrows, No. 58030; Ro-

bert :Fitzgerald, No. 58011; Victor
Johnson, No. 55032; Henry Silva,
No. 58033; Rue! Stanfield, No.
58034; John Souza, No. 58035; John
Rogers, No. 58036.

Dear Comrades and Brothers:
In meeting anti in the "Voice of
the Federation," and the labor
press, we have heard and read
about our eight brothers who have
been thrown in San Quentin by

(('ontinned on Page 5)

ATTEND YOUR UNION MEETINGS
San Francisco

Marine Cooks &. Steward's
Association of the Pacific

Thursdays at 6:30 P.M, at 86
Commercial Street.

E. F. Burke, Secretary-Treasurer.

J. L. Norkgauer, Agent, Room 203
Canadian National Dock, Seattle.

J. O'Connor, Agent, 512% S. Bea-

con Street, San Pedro,
Wm. McCourt, Agent, 127 W.

Burnside Street, Portland, Oregon.
B. Porterfield, Colored Branch,

130 W. Massachusetts St., Seattle.

Sailors' Union of the Pacific
(Headquarters Branch, S. F.)
Mondays, 7 P. M. at 59 Clay St.

(Same date & time for branches).
District Committee meets uptm

call of Chairman.
George Larsen, Acting Secretary.

Treasurer, 59 Clay St., S. F.
P. B. Gill, Agent, 86 Seneca St.,

Seattle. •
E. L. Coester, Agent, 111 West

Burnside, Portland.
H. Christoffersen, Agent, 111 W.

0th St., San Pedro.

International Longshoremen's Assn.
Local 38-79, San Francisco

Mondays, 8 P.M., Building Trades
Temple.
Harry Bridges, President.
William Marlow, Vice-President.
Ivan F. Cox, Recording Secretary.
Fred Frater,•Financial Secretary.
John MacLalan, Business Agent.
Eugene Dietrich, Business Agent.

American Radio Telegraphists

Association, S. F. Local

Every Tuesday, 1 P. M.
52 California St., 2nd Floor.
Mervyn Rathborne, Acting Sec'y
Day Phone: SUTTER 9752,
Night: PROSPECT 7170.

National Organization, Masters,
Mates & Pilots, Local 90, S. F.
Every Wednesday night, 7 P. M.

268 Market St.
0, B. Rolstad, President.
E. 13. O'Grady, Secretary.
E. B. O'Grady, Secretary and

Business Manager.
Representatives

Andrew Haagen, 308 Pioneer
Bldg., Seattle, Wash.
Ludwig Oetting, 213 Henry Bldg.,

Portland, Ore.
Soren 'vs ...fang, el* Daschri he.,

San Pedro, Calif.

Warehousemen's Union,
Local 38-44, I. L. A.
85 Clay Street

Warren Denton, President.
SAN FRANCISCO—
Meeting — 1st and 3rd Wednes-

day of every month.
OAKLAND—
Meeting-1st and 3rd Thursday

cif. every month.
CROCKETT—
Meeting — let and 3rd Tuesday

of every month.

Southern California
American Radio Telegraphists
Association, So. Calif. Lode!

Marine Division
Every Saturday afternoon, 2 P.M.

326% Avalon Blvd., Wilmington

C. n. Jordan, so. Calif. Represen-
aitive: Hay phone Wilmington 1897.
night phone Wilmington 0950,

International Longshoremen's Assn.
Local 38-106

3213 So. Central Ave., L. A.
1st and :Ird Fridays every month,

7:30 P. M.
Executive Committee, 1st and

3rd Thursday niaaaa.
J. W. Osborne, President.
I. H. Henderson, Vice-Pres.
James Thomas, Recording Sec'y
D. J. Jones, Financial Sec'y
J. D. Jones, 13usiness Agent.

International Association of
Machinists, S. F. Lodge No. 68
Every Wednesday. 8 P. M.
Convention Hall, Labor Temple,

16th and Capp Sts.
Executive Committee, 2nd an

4th Mondays of each month; 8 r.
M.; Room 208 Labor Temple.
Wm. Henneberry. President
Harry Hook, Business Agent.
T. W. Howard, Financial 9aa.'17,
11 F. Dillon, ReCoroing See/

Ship Scalers, I. L. A., Local 34-100
San Francisco, Catif.

!rid and 4th Thursday' of *sae*
month at 8 P. M., 32 Clay Street.
George Woolf, President Iself

Business Managef.
Pete Garcia, Vice-President.
Mary Sandoval. Secretary.

Pacific Coast Marine Firemen,
Oilers, Watertenders &. Wipers
Association.

(Headquarters Branch, S. la)
Thursday. 7:00 P. M., at Ss Co..

merciel St. Phone KEttrny 3699. :
Earl King, Secretary.

BRANCHES
Seattle Office and Hail, King St.

Dock, Phone Seneca 4320. Tuesday,
7:00 P. M. James Engstrom, Agent.

Portland, Oregon, 111 West Burn-
side St. Phone Beacon 4336. Thurs-
day, 7: T. M. E. IF. Robin, Agent.
San Pedro, Calif., 111 W. Sixth

St. Phone 2838. Tuesday, 7:00 P.
M. R. Farrell, Agent.
Honolulu, T. He 918 Maunakea

St. Chas. W. Post, Agent.

Bay & River Bargemen
Local 38-101, I. L. A.

Meetinge—lst and 3rd Sunditye
each Month, 10 A. M., 32 Clay St.
'Ted Starr, Business" Manager.
F. Seitz, Dispatcher, (3Ar. 5042.
M, Sandoval, Sect'y, CAI'. 5031.

Women's Auxiliary
I. L. A. Local 38-79

Regular Meetings--2nd and 4th
Thursdays of Each Month, 8 P.
at Druids Temple, 44 Page Street.
Mrs. M. Moberg, President.
Mrs. E. Schuler, Secretary.
Mi.'s. C. Jarchall, Treasurer.

Marine Engineers' Beneficial
Association, No, 97

Meets every Thursday, 8:00 P. M.
Room "B," Ferry Building, S. F.

J. E. O'Brien, President.
R. Merriwether, Secretary-Treas-

neer and Business Manager:
W. Dever and A. Mahle, Vice-

.PrTesrilidts.setnees: A. Disher, E. J. Can-
ning, F. M. Kelley.

Northwest
I. L. A., Local 38-98
Bellingham, Wash.

Every Tuesday, 7:30 P. M.
811 State St.
, Phil Taylor, President,

P. M. Immel, Sec'y-Treasurer.
R. D. White, Vice President.
C. W. Otto, Financial Sec'y.

International Longshoremen's Assn.
Local No. .38-92

P. 0. Box 177, Raymond, Wash.
14]very Ttreaday night, 7:30 14, M.
Exee tat ye Board every TuesdAY,

G'::10 P. M.
Meetings to take place at. Central

1.401)o1 Temple 13Idg.
Wm. E. Erickson, President.
0.. Nelson, Vice President,
Fl..McQueer, See'y and Treas.
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itlay & River Pilots Assn.
Affiliated with N.O.M.M.P.A.
Stockton Commissioned Pilots
State & Fed. Licensed Pilots
S. F. Bay and Tributaries
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BROTHER PASSE,S AWAY
---

The funeral mei burial Of Broth-
er George Nueling, No. 890, in the

Lincoln Memorial Park, in Port-

land, on the 27th of November,

marked the passing of another

from the ranks of the old-timers.

Joining the Sailors' Union in 1906,

Brother Neuling, served faithfully

and well in many capacities; at

one time as agent in Poeland. The
Brother's body was found in his
Columbia St., Portland, rooms ap-
parently dead for several days.
El

LOWEST METER RATES

EAGLE CAB
DOuglas 4400
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MISSION, S. F.

FLORISTS FOR THE I. L. A.

AND LADIES' AUXILIARY

OTTO'S
FLORIST

2081 Mission St.

Otto Rastorfer UN. 2234

El

KELLY'S

TAVERN

FRANK KELLY-DUTCH LENA

3242 MISSION STREET

119
Have Your Next

SUIT
Made by

UNION TAILOR

El

El

 El

ROOMS and BOARD
Home For Fishermen

I JOHN NILSON . 1

37 Jackson St., S. F.

SP. 4, M. 114mm .441111414441 11.1111.14 OM. 44.1.111.444 4.11.411.1•11.11.:4

DEMAND

"SOUTH 0' MARKET"
or "GAY NINETIES"

100 Per Cent Union Made
CIGARS

2958 Folsom Mission 2363

MACIEs ------
CIGAR STORE.

UNION-MADE CIGARS
2 MARKET ST., S. F.

Corner Embarcadero
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„OFRANK 
60

I
Williams & Sons 

La
pi
0.CIGARS, TOBACCOS, CANDlls

al 30:.0,2 Clay St. at Embarcadero,..V.
and 1798 GEARY P.A A
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El
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Ferry Parking

Station

44 Embarcadero, S. F.
Only Parking Station

Displaying the Union Card

El
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 All Maritime PublicationsAll

Loop Bookstore
— Books —"Voice"

15 EMBARCADERO
Union Laundry Service
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EENE.

441.144.4.1'

100% Union Shop sehanial, Bros,

ENCINAL CAFE

ALAMEDA

1535 Buena Vista Ave.

0 41:HOME COOKING-

1 Terminal Lunch I
i ie. I.,ittio Mgr. - Mrs, Fred, Cook

i Foot of Jefferson St.
I I
i OAKLAND E
ei ta

San Francisco California

Original Llotase and Robot, of Grade
Pilotage for Any Port on floe Pacific

thintie or Gulf Coitsst
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1 GArfield 9300 Fillmore 0151

BILLY LYONS

I Bail Bonds

657 Merchant St., S. F.
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FOR SALE

1931 Model Graham!
8-Cylinder, 5-Passenger Sedan

Anthony K. Bell
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MORE RANK AND FILE

(Continued from Page 4)
that arch-reactionary force the
Standard Oil Co.
You were framed, for no just

court would have sent, you to rot
awaY in jail while Standard Oil
hired gunmen and scabs to beat up
on workers who were striking their
jobs for decent living standards.
We know that there were no work-
ers sitting on the bench of the
grand jm•y; instead the jurymen
were people whose interests lie,
net with the workers but with the
exploiters.
Your unjust jailing has aroused

worlwrs and their allies to look
more to themselves, and, so doing,they find that unity of all workers
Is the best method in forcing con-
cessions from our employers. And
this unity is being achieved, esPec-
tally among the maritime workers
and wage slaves of the Pacific
Coast.
We realize that the tanker strike

was not conducted properly—on a
rank and file basis: that foul char-
acters, scabby Scharrenberg sabo-
taged the strike. You know he has
been kicked Out of the Sailors
Union of the Pacific.
Well, brothers, though many of

as have never known you person-
ally, we do know you now as eight.
militant, honest, Union members
who are sacrificing yourselves for
imam expression.
YOU will be pleased to know that

there are Meetings held, aboard
ships nowadays, and all depart-
ments get together.
This letter is an expression ofone of those meetings aboard

"mu" ship.
Will you please reply to this

hater mo that we will know that you
actually received it. Send your an-swer to the crew of the S. S. "Tim-ber Rush," Dispatcher's Office,
Sailors' ITnion of the Pacific, 59Clay St., San Francisco.
With Fraternal greetings:

Raymond White, No. 223, E.&

Louis lioguniii, No. 61, E. & 0.
Frank R. Bell, No.4075, Pacific.
Peter Anderson, No. 2957, Pacific-
Albert Mathis, No. 1611, E. & G.
Edward. Potoczny, No. 11704, E.as 0..

Albert Lines, No. 92Sa Pacific.
Henry Edwards', No, 5010, P. C.H.

Charles Burdick, T. C.
a. W. Hill.
Otto Danza y.
Pedro Zoro.
William Pozer.
It G. Baker.
Bert E. Easton.
H. E. Esitbrigge.
Charles Williams.
William B. Gates-
eorge Kane.
Earl Peeler.
R. Le Moon.
G. Linberg.
0. Willing.
A. W. Moss.
WS Crowley.

A. R. T. A.Dear Ili•others:
One of our brothere ft•om a Da-

.

Motorship recently visited theArs San Francisco Marine Local. Hewas asked to say a few words inregards to Organization among the'Danish operators. He explainedthat the worst menace to all Scan-tlinavian operators is the Mate-OP-

CROCKETT

Pe

erator situation, and asked if we

could not give them assistance in
combatting these parasites to our
profession.

lt: will be remembered that the
Scalitlinavian operators gave us

wonderful cooperation in the RIVICA
Boycott, which resulted in an agree-
ment with that Company. We are
again asking their assistance in
the present Mackay Boycott, and
wholehearted cooperation has been
promised.

. The San Francisco Marine Local
on Nov. 12th, 1935, passed the, fol-
lowing resolution:

"That we go on record as co-
operating with the Scandinavian
operators in their fight against
Mate-Operators and that all sta-
tions be notified; that a list of
ships carrying Mate-Operators be
circulated as soon as such list is
obtained."
, On a separate attached sheet is

a list of Scandinavian ships carry-
'tug Mate-Operators, and non-Asso-
ciation members. You are urged
not to QSP or go out of your way
ss assist any of these ships.

Fraternally yours;
AMERICAN RADIO TELEGRA-

PHISTS' ASSN.
Vlervyn Rathborne, Acting Secty.

H. Trigales
JP, 
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• M • S. ROSE'S

U AND I
Buffet and Restaurant

733-735 Loring Ave. Crockettaseaass
asaa...........---a.........—........aawesaas............................................................. 'seraF
BEST FOOD IN TOWN

al! CALIFORNIA

LUNCH

815 Loring Crockett

Central Buffet

RALPH'S PLACE

EATS DRINKS

Right Across from Gate

EAT AT THE

EAGLE CAFE
TOOTS' 8c. VINCE'S PLACE

819 Loring Avenue

CONVENTION DIGEST
(Continua(' from Page 1 )

book, and protest against the es-
tablishment of Government hiring
bath.; see report in last week's edi-
tion of the "Voice").

LICENSED GROUPS: (Reported
last week).

RADIO OPERATORS: (Reporte(l
last week).

JOB ACTION
The resolution on "JOB AC-

TION" as passed by the Conven-
tion clearly recognizes the right
to job action, and. makes proper
provisions for its recognition and
control.

It Was clearly brought out that
Job action is one of the strongest
weapons which the Maritime Work-
ers have, and that it was through
job action that most of the. results,
especially regarding the seafaring
crafts, were obtained—and that
job action was the weapon of the
workers on the job, to be handled
by the men on the job in an organ-
ized and unified matter.

The resolution provides:
1. That job aCtiOli shall mean ac-

tion taken by a marilina• group in
attempting to gain from their em-
ployers some concessions not spe-
cifically provided for In their re-
spective agreements or awards, or
taken to enforce the award or
agreement to the best interests of
the maritime groups concerned, or
to prevent employers from viola-
ting agreements or awards.

2. That such action should be
confined to a. job, such as a ship,
dock, shop or warehouse (unless
otherwise agreed by all groups af-
fected), and any maritime group
affected or liable to be affected
should be notified and the issue in
question placed before them.

3. That a committee of all mari-
time groups affected on the job be
folaned ON THE .JOB to consolidate
maisimar

`411111110 

STOCKTON

UNION MADE GOODS
Are the First We Offer
and the Best We Have

That's Why

We Recommend

I/

RACC%

JACK

iller
44 N. Eldorado

106 E. Weber

STOCKTON

CLOTHING—FURNISHINGS
BOOTS—SHOES—LUGGAGE

action and prevent misunderstand-
ing, such a committee's authority
not to exceed the Constitution of
the Maritime Federation.

4. That when "job action" reaches
a point, in the opinion of the ma-
jority of the groups affected by
having their members pulled off
the job, and that to go further may
jeopardize the Maritime Federa-
tion as. a whole, the matter shall
be referred where and when pos-
sible to the District Council for
further action or adjustment.

CLERKS AND CHECKERS
(Covered in last week's issue)

VANCOUVER, B. C. "HOT CARGO
Two members of the strike com-

mittee of the Longshore and
Watertran sport Workers of Cana-
da were present at the Convention
and gave a report on the statue of
the strike to date and their opin-
ion of the t•esults of the finding of
the Government Board in their
case, which they state are com-
pletely unsatisfactory.
These brothers introduced a

resolution which called for an im-
mediate referendum on the ques-
tion of further support for the B.
C. longshoremen. After due con-
sideration, the convention went on
record as endorsing the following:

1. That a delegate from the ISU
and a delegate from the ILA be
elected from the floor of the Con-
vention to go to Vancouver and
act as a Fact Finding Committee
for the Federation. Brothers Pil-
aw, Everett Local, ILA and Broth-
er Smyth of Seattle were elected.
(Brother isaackson to function if
Brother Pilcher can not). These
delegates to be paid as per the
Constitution.

2. These delegates to report the
result of their findings to the Fed-
eration officials in writing, after
which a course Of action will be
submitted to the membership of
the Federation.

0:041111111SIMI.SAIMm 4011.4404. 44.1M.SIMINHEIM.01.........le

GOLDEN WEST

HOTEL

46 WEST MAIN ST.

Stockton, California

FINE ITALIAN
MEALS
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B. C. WINNING
(Continued from Page I)

W. Mitchell, secretary Central
Strike • Committee which . sets out
rather fully the position of Depart-
ment of Labor respecting this par-
ticular dispute stop if it is the de-
sire of longshoremen that the con-
ciliation service of this department
be made available I may state that
Mr. F. E. Harrison, Western rep-
resentative Department of Labor,
will be instructed to render any
assistance possible as a mediator
upon his return to Vancouver from
the Province of Albesta which it,
is an will be within the
next week or ten days.

NORMAIT M..0. L. ROGERS.
Mleteter of Labour.

REPLN

1
SACRAMENTO

Clothing Furnishings

Nov. 23, 1935.
Minister of Labour, Ottawa:
Your night letter twenty-second

stop Dispute approaching end sixth
month stop Volume of shipping not
half normal stop Three lines Ameri-
can ships not coming to B. C. ports
account of dispute stop Unions of
these companies will consent re-
sume service provided fair dock
arranged free from police interfer-
ence and where men involved in
dispute can be employed slop Our
()Pinion Harbour Board should .not
be members or Shipping Federation
stop Great suffering amongst men-
and families stop Opinion liberal-
minded people that Shipping Fed-
eration be instructeil to open ne-
gotiations right to collective bar-
gaining .or police protection with-
drawn stop Government in this dis-
pute too one-sidad refer you to Sec-
tion 66 Labor Disputes Act where
your department has power to
order Ocinciliation stop Legal opin-
ion says action of Shipping Federa-
tion in cancelling agreement illegal.
VANCOUVER & DISTRICT WA-

TERFRONT WORKERS.

It should be quite evident to the
public, especially the small busi
ness men that the trade of this port
is being strangled slowly and surely
by a few individuals, who would
sommummirepriumimer 

El
El

MORE MODESTO
(Continued from Page 1)

file members.
• They all fell that their case has
not been publicised and that we
should give this our prompt tas
tention.
The attorneys state that the date

of the appeal has been set for the
month of January. The defendants,
as well as the Committee realize
how important it is to have the
memberships of the unions behind
them when they come up for ap-
peal.
Two resolution. adpoted by the

Emergency Convention of the Fed-
eration, constitute important steps
taken in thfs direction.
Resolution follows:

RESOLUTION No. 3
Passed at SPECIAL CONVEN-

TION OF THE mArommita FED-
ERATSON OF' TH* PACIFIC
COAST, NOV. 11, 1935.
WHEREAS,.. Nine members of

the Maritime Unions have been
framed and., imprisoned on false
charges by the Standard Oil Com-
pany, and
WHEREAS, This attack upon

our brotheraby the employing class
being challenged to our organized
strength, it being our duty as mem-
bers of Organized Laboe to come
to the defense of unionism by help-
ing those who have so militantly
fought for our cause, now there-
fore be it,

RESOLVED. That, the delegates
assembled at this special conven-
tion of the Maritime Federation
stand instructed to spread the facts
Of the Modesto case before the
memberships and to give them a
true picture of the brutal injustice
practised agaiust union brothers,
and be it further,

RESOLVED, That, in order to
reach as many union men as pos-
sible with this important mess-
age, sub-committees to the Joint
Marine Modesto Defense Com-
mittee shall be established in
Seattle, Portland and San Pedro,
to carry on the work of the De-
fense in these ports, and be it
further,

RESOLVED, That, due to the
tremendous expense involved in
ism athe two thousand dollars Owed
this fight for the cause of union-
the attorneys for the trial and the
large Hum asked by them to handle
the appeal; a request be presented
to the delegates here assembled in
the form of a recoMmendation that
all unions not yet having contrib-
n tat Iho por,,m10 INtui nd
to do so, shall be asked 'for an
assessment of one dollar per mem-
ber as their part towards winning

acquittal for these men.

(Signed) Ben Nelson, II, Pin-
chert, J. R. Snee.

Workers Win Strike in
Conway Lumber Camps

ABERDEEN

GOOD EATS and DRINKS

100% UNION

THE MINT
310 East Heron

ABERDEEN, WASIIIN(lTON
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= A Home Away From Home

WIRTA HOTEL
CAFE - BEER - CARDROOM

100"'s UNION

104 South St. Aberdeen
;El El

El
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1 BEST BEER IN TOWN

UP AND UP

423 E. Wishkah St.
Aberdeen, Washington
STEAKS, CHOPS, LUNCH

EVERETT

"Where All Union Men Meet"

Idle Hour Tavern

1121 HEWITT AVE.

Everett, Washington
JOHN OVIST, I.L.A.
(Former I.S.U,)

EAST STANWOOD, Wash,—Lo-
cal 2631 of the Sawmill and Tim-
ber Workers' Union won its first
victory November 20. when Jim
O'Hearne, general manager of the
English Lumber Compatiy, signed
the agreethent prekented to hint by
the union hi October.

wreck the community as a whole
in order to satisfy their selfish de.
sit-es. Demand that the illegal ac-
tions of these home-wreckers be
stopped and a settlement in the
longshore dispute be made at once.

El
SEATTLE

SEATTLE ADVERTISERS
For Ad Rates Phone

ERNIE FOX
MAin 1780

Pioneer Building
Room 311

SEATTLE, WASH.

: Gymnasium

JUNEAU FRAMEUP
(Continued from Page 1)

day in question. Danielsen, another

prosecution witness and one of the

leaders of the scab Juneau Mine

Workers Association, brazenly tes-
tified that •Warrep Beavert struck
aim in the mouth while he (Dan-
elson) had his back turned to him.
VicLaughlin, another scab, testified
that one of the defendant's had a
rock in his hand. Upon cross exami-
nation this witness was forced to
sdmit that the person allegedly
!folding the rock was in the middle
it the street while he was on the
sidewalk, that about six hundred
people were present in the imme-
diate vicinity, and that the person,
whom he could not identify, held
Hie reek down by his side.

The lineup between Judge Al-
exander, formerly a United States
marshal and the powerful Alaska-
Juneau company has become so
clear that even peolte in the court-
room who previously thought that
the courts were places where
workers could get "justice" are
filled with resentment. The judge's
statement, widely publicized and
commented upon editorially by the
local press before the commence-
ment of the trial, that the defend-
tarts were going to receive a "fair
and impartial trial" has become a
farce. From the very first day the
judge, upon motion of the prose-
cution, ordered the defendants to
keep the same seats in the court-
room so the prosecutor's wit-
!WRAPS could identify them without
difficulty. SO glaring did this phase
of the attempted frameup become
that in the widespread resentment
of the defendants and workers
erowding the courtroom forced the
judge to permit the defendants to
take any seats they wanted. Need-
less to say, identification of the
defendants by the prosecutor's wit-
'lessee is now not quite so easy.
On November 20; 1935, Senator
Henry Roden, associated with Irvin
Goodman, Portland International
Labor Defense lawyer in charge of
the defense, was ordered to sit
down in the courtroom. Until this
occurence the Judge took out his
wrath on the Militant Goodman;
but now the attempt to convict
ihese innocent men and smash the
pending strike is so daring that
even Roden, prominent Juneau
lawyer, is also a victim of the
judge's ravings.

The local news papers, dominated.
hy the A-3 Coinpany, ha'- cote

,fitautly endeavored to Maid an at-
mosphere of hysteria. This is typi-
fied ' by the bold heading across the
first. page of the Daily Alaska Em-
pire on November 22, 1935, reading,
"Startling Statement at Riot Trial.
Witness Says. Heard Shouts for
Ammunition." This is a barefaced
lie because it has been conclusively
shown from the very outset that
not a single union man was armed
with weapons.. of any kind but, on
the other hand, the imported things
and strikebreakers even boasted
.hat they had intended to make
"another Centralia ease out. of the
striking union," if they had a
chance.,

'Amusement
Lunches

i DELANEY'S 1
BEER - WINE

1155 FIRST AVE. Seattle!
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"Where Seamen Meet Uptown"
100% UNION HOUSE

LUNDEBERG LETTER
(Continued from Page 1)

notice by the unions, as required

by Section 46, and were asked spec-

ifically to set a date upon which
they would meet with the repre-
sentatives and through . cellective
bargaining discuss the changes and
amendments asked for by the sea-
faring crafts.

"The negotiating committee for
the seafaring crafts were able to
meet the shipowner's representa-
tives, who took an absolutely arbi-
trary stand and refused to even dis-
cuss collective bargaining whatso-
ever. They stated that inasmuch' as
they had no intention of changing
any part of that award that it
would be a 'farce' to enter into any
negotiations toward that end.
"The- arbitrary stand taken by

the shipowners in their refusal to
abide by Section 46 of the award
and great collective bargaining to
certain maritime groups has re-
sulted in unrest • and dissatisfaction
among he seafaring crafts, which,if allowed to continue will inevit-
ably bring about serious .conse-
quences which the Maritime Feder-
ation of the Pacific is anxious to
avoid in order to maintain peaceful
operation of the maritime industry
on the Pacific Coast.
"In order to arrive at a unified

decision on the position which
other maritime groups on the Pa-
cific Coast would take up support
of the seafaring crafts in their ef-
forts to enforce Section 46 of the
award (i. e., collective bargaining),
a special emergency convention of
the Maritime Federation of the Pa-
cific was held Nov. 12 to 20, 1935,
in San Francisco, attended by dele-
gates from all the maritime unions
affiliated to the Federation.
"The position of the maritime

unions on the Pacific Coast with
respect to their support of the sea-
faring crafts in their efforts to se-
cure adherence by the shipowners
to Section 46 of their award was
clearly demonstrated at the con-
vention by the adoption of a reS0-

tItIO I which. strongly upheld the
position of the seafaring crafts in
their demands for collective bar-
gaining, and which promised the
full support of all maritime groups
In their effort to secure same.
"Accordingly I am acquainting

you with the facts in this case, to-
gether with an appeal that you con-
tact, the shipowners on the Pacific
Coast in all effort to secure cone
PlianCe wit Ii Secf1011 41; of the.
award, as It respects collective•bar-
gaining, in order that the seafar-
ing crafts may meet with them and
Icy to arrive at a basis of peaceful
solution to the problems now con-
fronting the seafaring crafts and
other maritime unions, due to the
violation of this section by the ship-
owners, and the denial of the right

From the outset every possible
effort Is made by the prosecution
to prevent Goodman from bringing

'before the jury and workers in the
courtroom the class character of
the case, the prosecution doesn't
want it, known that the A-J Com-
pany, together with the prosecu-
tion, United States marshal, mayor
and atId niltey Council, vigilantes armed
with single jack handles conducted,

n J 

24, 1935, a brutal assault
mi Peaceful pickets clubbing and
strikers, using tear gas and fire
beating and wounding unarmed
hoses aga,ist them and their inno-
cent wives and children.
The usual frantic waving of the

red herring that occurs whenever
workers fight for the very right to
live was shown when Nowells, one
of the city's hired thugs who ad-
mitted he had a club, stated in
court that Frank Agoff, militant
millet', had been Pointed out to him
as secretary of the Communist.
Party. Defense forced this state-
ment stricken from the record.
The prosecution will probably rest

iIs case early next week and the
iefense 'will thou present an array
()If arkiiti, wsstol rs kteors.fm•ther expose the

t em pt en f molten() of innocent

ri 
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SEAMEN WELCOME
A

J & M, Inc. k
AFIRST CLASS BAR and CAFE-V,
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ROOSEVELT BOTHERED
.Effort. to. remedy the out of joint

situatiou caused by the fact that
production has increased more rap-
ialy than employment is being
made by President Roosevelt who
thinks he is going to solve things

conferring with industrial
leaders.
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!
Hotel Garage

50 S. W. Second St.

I.

—AT. 8627

PORTLAND, OREGON

HARRY L. GROSS and
BEN ANDERSON

Attorneys-at-Law
1207 GUARDIAN BLDG.
Third and Alder Ste.
PORTLAND, OREGON
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Dint lotirgt-t Old Friends
MIKE and LOUIE at

MOONLIGHT INN
5th and Burnside

to collective bargaining to the r.
faring crafts.

It is obvious to everyone iles•
the continued agitation am:
the seafaring crafts on the Pacific
Coast is due to the arbitrary st mrd
which the shipowners have Wool
in refusing to negotiate - with ,i,e
seafaring crafts, aid that mach
strife and unrest on the Pat fa
Coast,' could be straightened cui
if the shipowners would enter aac
collective bargaining with thcss
unions.
"The position taken at the c

vention by the other marit'fiie
groups was that the attitude of the
shipowners indicated a lack of
faith, which would eventually nit an
that all agreements now existina
would have small chance of exten-
sion or continuance should the ship-
owners be allowed to continue in
their violation of Section 4(1—and
this makes the entire Pacific Coast
uneasy.
"Therefore we appeal to you to

contact the Pacific Coast ship-
owners and endeavor to have this
violation corrected immediately,
in order that the unrest and un-
easiness now so evident amongst
the seafaring crafts because of this
violation be cleared up."

(Signed) Harry Lundeberg, Pres,
Maritime Federation of the

Pacific

El

Sailors' Paradise
SCABS NOT WELCOME

a El
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Close to the Front

GRANT HOTEL

2nd and W. Burnside

CLEA I?( )( ).\ I S
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UNION MADE GOODS

United Clothing Co.
Clothiers, Hatters, Shoes
Complete Furnishings

N.E. Cor. 3d and Burnside
PORTLAND BR-2334

Clean Rooms - Reasonable Rates

S. P. HOTEL

SEAMEN WELCOME

2nd and W. Burnside

Next to Sailors' Hall
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THE TAXI NUMBER YOU CAN'T FORGET

ELECTION OF S. U. P. /
OFFICERS I

I
In the Sailors' Union i

Halls up and down the i
I Coast voting is now i
1. taking place for the elec-
tion of officers for the,I
coming year.
The memb ership is alsol

!electing delegates to the i
1 I. S. U. Convention, which 1
I will be held in Washing- i
I ton, D. C.
i Polls are open from 10 !

/

!a. m. to 7 p. m., each day
excepting Sundays.

! 

/
Balloting for candidates i

to the Washington Con- i

1
 vention will close at Noon i
Dec. 14th, 1935. Balloting ;

i for officials will close at !

1

!7 p. m. December 31st, / 
1935.
Paul McDonagh, No.

4188.
1

1 S. Sorensen, No. 3706.1

1 T. Wallace, No. 2531. 1
R. A. Johnson, No. 2255.

, N. Withington, N o.
12538, i
1 Balloting Committee i
..•..,......,--........u....-------u...-:•

FERRY STRIKERS
(Continued from Page 4)

the Joint Steering Comm itte with
representatives of both organiza-
tions participating.
"Any newspaper talk about

"splits" is pure ballyhoo. There
is no foundation in fact for such
statements.
"Moreover, as long as the

ranks remain solid, the threat
that boats on the Sound will be
a practical impossibility. Arid,
operated by non union crews is
all the idle talk and bluff of the
shipowners to the contrary,
there will be no break."
With the strike nearing the end

of its fourth week, the tie-up re-
mained one hundred per cent ef-
fective with the morale of the
strikers improving.

The Seattle District Council of
the Maritime Federation has voted
to back the strike to the limit. Or-
ganizations whose work brings
them in touch with the ferryboat
employees are offering their sup-
port.

Meanwhile, the response to the
shipowners invitation to break the
strike by going back to work has
been noticeably small.

MORE ME
(..'ontinued from

they feac the semen a'X.'L'alis itt
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.
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in: when' tin!",
ali.er the stri,.:,.! . . . But tho,r-h..0
and tile are taking this easaies
at a. meeting or IWPri!Y rio:uml ii
rank and filers a progrssaysshI
down to . support Ile, Li •:.
and to force nacataa slii ii ',ea,

The local 1.51' 1) I,
Agent, are kept vt•ry
port of Now Orelans, daul got 1111
wrong, they are not visiting slap
and building the union. . .
writing up scabs iii the sway rio
Hoyt Co. office, with phoney unto
books.
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When You're in Honolulu

Merchants' Grill
One-half Block from Pier Eleven

822 Fort Street

Attend your Union Meeting!

SAN PEDRO

Phone 2379 UNION HOUSE

'Where Everybody Meets'

4Snappy Entertainment

Choice Liquoffs - Fine Food

BEER - WINE

El

•

BELMONT
BUFFIEIT
527 BEACON ST.

SAN PEDRO

Featuring that Famous Singa-
pore Sling—by its Originator—

Chas. (Red) Eisenberg, Mgr.
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Under New Management

1SILVER DOLLAR CAFE

El

El

GOOD EATS
CHOICEST. BEVERAGES
JOSE CORTA, Proprielos
WALTER HELLBERC. Mgr.

425 Harbor Blvd'.
SAN PEDRO

THE LIDO BUFFET
W;ne • Beer - Light Lunches

Mixed Drinks

440 S. BEACON ST.
SAN PEDRO
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Stand at Mission Drug Store
100% Union

Telephone 2 4 9 San Pedro

TAXI
"Poker Bill" JOHNSON
505 Harbor Boulevard

MM. 4041.04m41. ts 4•010

.:41.40.4,441.1.0111..,41•1111.011•0•••••110

(l"1)1 jilt.' 1), oil K it,•st.

ST. FRANCIS
HOTEL

223 W. 5th St., San Pedro
All Outside Rooms—Hot Water

MINWOOMM....MIMU.4011.04114/.0.0.41.410.4MPOI

„

1"Red" Barnett LaMontanesa

Four Winds Cafe
Beer - Wine - Entertainment

102 E. 4th Street
SAN PEDRO

El ti
eSIONSMOOM11.0 mono AM, 0111110.0.1.0.1.16.40110.411111111.14.11.4`,

Suits Dry or Steam Cleaned, $1
PHONE 84

Richards Dye Works
Steamship Work Our Specialty

538 W. FIFTH STREET
SAN PEDRO

0.1141.11.1111

Li ▪ BEER : GOOD MEALS : WINE

WOLFE'S
100% UNION

122 W. 6th Street
SAN PEDRO, CALIF.
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"E. hole writ e ike i'au
kehahi Manawa"

at the

WALDORF
23 South King St., Honolulu

JIM GANDY
Ntember "%Urine Cooks & Stewards

a

El

LONG BEACH

B's CAFE
BEER WINE

1183 West Broadway
Phone 605-18

Long Beach, Calif.
El
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Buster's Drug Store
Two Blocks front the Docks

1241 W. Ocean Avenue

.1. W. IiITSTER,

JOE RINK
Imported

DELICATESSEN'.
Served or Taken Out

I 232 6th STREET San Pedrd
A Strictly Union House

S & J CAFE

Quick Lunch-Place where
Sailors meet

100% UNION

103 W. 6th St. San Pedro, Cal.

EAST SIDE

LIQUOR SUPPLY

356 Sixth Street
FAN PEDItS), CALiisotsaitA

7 YEAR oLn coRitwo WINO!

Z1UPPAN'S

MARKET

CROCKETT

MANUEL COHEN
229 K Street

SACRAMENTO, CALIF.

UNION HOUSE

A place where :,-;ailors meet
95 Seneca St. Seattle, Wash.

Near I. S. U. Hall
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BROADWAY 1-2-3-4
Broadway De Luxe Cab Co.,

PORTLAND MARITIME MEN'S FIRST CHOICE
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EDITORIAL • • • I

Let's Work Up Steam
If water is to generate steam, it must reach 212°

s'ahrenheit. Two hundred nor 210' will not do it. The

vater must BOIL before it will generate enough steam

o move an engine or run a ship.

The course of a vast organization like the Maritime

iederation cannot be controlled by men with lukewarm

winciples. The purpose of the Federation is constructive

tnd creative; so commanding and imperative in its de-

na.nds for recognition and exercise that there can be no

nistaking its call.

Lukewarmness in our \vork stands in the same rela-

ion to our achievements as lukewarm water does to the

ocomotive boiler. We cannot hope to •accomplish any-

,hing great until we back Up the Federation with the full

ok..--ce of our lives and the true strength of our various

J ons.

It is not enough to have a general desire to do things;

;ye must throw all the determination, all the power and

mergy we can muster into that which we have undertaken.

No man ea n estimate the power of the resolution of

jr),000 workers. No reservations to it; just a strong, per-

;ist out, tenach nis purptire; sweeping all obstacles before,

,ett jug nearer and ever nearer to its goal—no matter how

!,-reat the sacrititce or the cost.

Let system take the place of uncertainty and confusion.

;et the doubts and fears of yesterday vanish and all our

lumbering faculties awaken to ACTIVITY.

We cannot place the responsibility for the progress of

he Maritime Federation of the Pacific on the shoulders

)1* one or two people. EACH and EVERY MEMBER should
ake an ACTIVE INTEREST and an ACTIVE PART in

.he doings and progress of the organization.

Constructive criticism is welcomed. This organ wel-

'omes and will give publicity to communications. It is

YOUR paper, devoted to YOUR interests, dedicated to

YOUR principles., the mouthpiece of the Maritime Federa-

ion of the l'acifie

its purpose is to expose your enemies; to make public

heir machinations and their policies. These enemies are

Jot alone shipowners and employers. Unfortunately no—

wt within our own ranks may be found their emissaries

old their hirelings.

Their purpose is to sow the seeds of disintegration and

lisruption —to create discord and contention—to bring

town in ruins on our heads that which has been built up

is it monument to the sacrifices of 1934; a monument

'nore enduring than marble to the memory of those of our

A-others who gave their lives that we might flourish.

Our enemies are not inactive. They have succeeded in

putting some of our members behind bleak prison walls.

Fhis organization must become a -bulwark between those

men and prison board discrimination.

It is our duty to those unfortunate brothers, to our-

4elves and incidentally to our Unions to make assurance

doubly certain it becomes and remains so. Thus we will

be living up to the true meaning and significance of the

-;logan that should never die—"AN INJURY TO ONE IS

Nf IN TO ALL."

Gull Strike
l'resident Ryan of the ILA called for a national ban

hot cargo from the Gulf ports, and all crafts in the

.Maritime Federation responded immediately in line with

he principles of real trade-unionism.

This was demonstrated by West Coast seamen, arriving

in the Gulf, who immediately left their ships in support

of the strike; elected West Coast committees to work with

the Gulf Strikers and have been successful in practically

stopping the shipping of East Coast men in ships bound

for the West Coast.

The Pacific Coast longshoremen responded to the call

and refused to discharge cargo from the Gulf.

Although Mr. Ryan was petitioned to take a national

referendum on Gulf hot cargo, he has not done so. There-

fore, it is essential that the ILA on the Pacific Coast estab-

lish the exact status of "hot cargo" from the Gulf, in order

that the various organizations composing the Maritime

1"e4ration can render the necessary effective aid., and

orOent any confusion among the membership of the va-

rious organizations.

The Gulf strike is now in its most critical stage, and it

Is our ditty to give them one hundred • per cent support.

This can only be done effectively in a unified manner

through the Maritime Federation of the Pacific, in order

to throw the weight of ALL MARITIME CRAFTS AFFIL-

ILlATED TO THE FEDERATION behind the Gulf strike.

.A vote on the question of handling and transporting

Gulf cargo should be taken, through the Federation. This

would give IMMEDIATE SUPPORT to the position of the

strikers in the Gulf.

READ'THE CRIMINAL SYNDICAL-ISM CASE AGAINST LABOR'
The Story of the Sacramento C. S. Railroading

By Michael Quin, Reporter at the Trial

PRICE 5c PER COPY

INTERNATIONAL BOOKSHOP
170 Golden Gate Ave.

San Francisco, California

Bundles of 100—$3.50 Postpaid
Spread this Pamphlet to Smash the C. S. Law!

Build Federation Unity
By HENRY SCHRIMPF, Local 38-79

A policy for our paper, a policy that will speak and

carry on a program as laid down by the 35,000 workers

of the Ma:itime Federation, is to live up to our slogan:

"AN INJURY TO ONE IS AN INJURY TO ,ALL." A won-

derful slogan with a just intent when LIVED UP TO by

every worker whose proud honor it is to display and wear

a MARITIME FEDERATION BUTTON.

If we are to use the Federation as an effective weapon

against the shipowners we must make sure its operations

are smooth. Its functioning must be governed by a single

control and this control must be a correct policy formu-

lated by the majority of our members.
It is true that we are confronted with a mighty large

Problem; 35,000 workers with as many minds and each

and every mind functioning to some degree as a part of

this great machine of unity.
We must not make the mistakes similar organizations

have made in the past. A brief summary of the many fail-

ures of organized labor over a period of pears gives many

and varied reasons why the workers always found them-

selves at the bottom of the stairs with their overwhelming

numbers looking up to a small group who occupied the

commanding position in the class struggle.

Of course there is one thing obvious: This small group

at; the top of the stairs represented the employing class

which has always found it convenient to side-step their

personal differences in a crisis, when they found it neces-

sary to declare war On their employees and to exact

greater gains from the workers' efforts. We do not find

them fighting over a policy with which to combat the

workers; on the contrary, ,we meet this small army of

capitalists well armed with a common program. All their

assets at the disposal of their army and with a single

thought in their minds: "We must whip this great army

of slaves into submission."
This is great strategy, Mr. Employer. We wonder if

the employer has his next move figured out in event we,

the workers, adopt the employers' method of fighting. In

numbers we out-number Mr. Employer many times, and

once a program along these lines is put into execution, I

don't think there is a doubt in the minds of the shipowners

that the Maritime workers will come into their own.

Why was this line of action not followed by the work-

ers years ago? Was it because the workers had less in-

telligence? No. Why did' the workers not turn some of

their many defeats into a permanent victory over their

employers?
For answer let us turn once more to the Maritime Fed-

eration. The moulding of many organizations into one is

not to win the labor movement. Time and again attempts

have been made to form workers' federations under vari-

ous names and in every case we find the reason for failure

due to some small group striving for control, with a pro-

gram aside from the initial intent of the Federation which

was established. In many instances the wish to control by

these small groups has no direct bearing or interest to the

workers involved; they attempt to detour the Federation

in the direction best suited for their own gains, and there

is no limit as to how far they will go to accomplish their

purpose.
What happens to the very great majority of the work-

ers belonging to such a Federation? The policy and pro-

gram that is being forced on to them is not acting in their

IMMEDIATE interests; they realize their consideration

is secondary, and if the miracle did happen and the Fed-

eration was not destroyed (which has always been the

case in the past) after such a procedure, they would have

to attempt after a wasted period, to turn the Federation

back on the right road and have it function in their in-

terests. On the other hand if it were destroyed as pointed

out in this article, we would have to wait years, perhaps

decades, before another opportunity presents itself to the

Maritime workers.
Thirty-five thousand Maritime workers on the Pacific

Coast: Are we going to allow our Federation to be used as

a pawn? Are we going to allow a small group to gamble

away that which may be used to effectively combat the

shipowners? Are we going to allow a policy and a pro-

gram, backed by less than five per cent of our member-

ship, rule and govern us temporarily, with the ultimate

conclusion—destruction for us all?

This is written so that you may decide before it is too

late. The Rank and File do not know what is going on in

our own ranks, but there is one way to PLAY SAFE:

When you elect committees, see to it that the men you

elect WILL act in the interests of the MAJORITY of our

members and not a small MINORITY.

Elect ,men who will go the limit, providing it is the will

of the body they represent, and not those who pursue a

policy detrimental and not in accord with the MAJORITY.

State Hastening
Scottsboro Trials
Arraignment December 10 and

trials to begin January 6, have been

announced for all nine Scottsboro

boys by Judge W. W. Callahan of

Decatur and Lieutenant-Governor

Thomas E. Knight of Alabama. The

boys were re-indicted a week ago

by Jackson County (Scottsboro)

Ala., grand jury of 18, on which

one Negro was seated.
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Flotsam and Jetsam
by

JACK O'HAGAN
 l!)J

Departure
The out of town delegates to the

convention have returned to their

respective home towns, and their

departure was marked by the same

quiet dignity with which they ar-

rived. They were a truly represent-

ative delegation; the embodiment

of all that make the Federation the

powerful machine it is today.

They were business like, thor-

ough, and imbued with the idea of

getting results, this they undoubt-

edly did, and each and every dele-

gate was concerned mainly in con-

solidating our forces—in becoming

more solidly united—that we may

the better be able to withstand the

never ceasing efforts of the em

ployers to teduce our wages, In-

crease our hours of toil and lower

our standards of living.
* * a a a

Another "Voice"
The "Voice of Experience" a new

monthly made its entry into the

literary arena last week. The pub-

lisher, Jerome Van Wiseman, New

York lawyer. Perhaps he got the

inspiration for the name from our

own very popular publication.

On the cover of the first edition

the contents of the fifteen cent

monthly are very clearly illustra-

ted. It shows" the picture of a young

girl with boy in her arms.. In tke
background is a letter "Dear Voice

of Experience—I know you can

help me as you have helped others.

I am an unwed mother.
* a • *

Law
Benny Mitchell, 16, and Ernest

Collins, 15 assaulted and murdered

a white girl in Texas last month.

Texas law does not permit the exe-

cution of minors, Nevertheless,

shackled together the two terrified

boys were dragged from the sher-

iff's car by a mob of 600. A few

minutes later, manacled together

their lifeless bodies dangled from

a live oak tree.

Remarked County Colorado At-

torney 0, P. Moore, "I do not call

the citizens who executed the ne-

groes a mob. I consider their ac-

tions simply an expression of the

will of the people."

We would respectfully ask the

above mentioned attorney what ac-

Willy constitutes a mob?
* *

S. 0. S.
NEW YORK, Nov. 28.—The coast

guard reported today that the

freighter Margaret, of New York,

was aground off Cape Fear river

near Wilmington, N. C.
It is said the ship and its crew of

28 were in no danger, but had re-
quested coast guard aid in getting

free A tug and the cutter Modoe

were standing by to assist.
* * * * *

Politica

The hermit of Palo Alto is round-
ing up his 'forces for the 1936 elec-

tion. Seven weeks ago in his first.

political speech since 1932 he blast-

ed the new deal. In New York Iasi,

week, he again sailed into it. 'Edi-
torial writers the length and broad-

Lb of the country interpret these

two broadsides as indicating Her-

bert Clark Hoover is once more on
the warpath. In some quarters it is

thought likely Al Smith will be run-
ning ou the Republican ticket for

Vice-President.
a a a as

Miss
In Peoria, Ili., Lucille Pitiningtoe

WKS charged in Judge Ma,lor's court

tried to kill a man with an axe
once, didn't you?" asked the judge.

"Well, not exactly,' replied 1)ars.

Pinnington, "I swung at him and

issed."

Up and Down the Embarcadero
With Charlie Cates

All hands fired on Pt. Reyes for

refusing to sign articles contain-

ing company rider.

After some debate and a little

loss of time the company officials

came to their senses and the ship

passed through the Golden Gate at

two-fifteen a. m., on Wednesday.

The Matson Company is taking

an ,arbitrary stand of late and have

been discriminting ,against a few

members for union activities.

Blacklisting is a thing we must

'fight and abolish' entirely. If con-
tinued with we will soon be back
in the old Fink Hall.
Men, we've got to stick up for

members who have been black-

balled. We want no discrimination
whatever.

* a * * *

The Katrina Luckenbach has ar-

rived, hot cargo and all. Through

some crossed wires, this ship was

released In San Uedro and a West

Coast crew was shipped. This ship

is here in now. All of the un-

licensed personnal are off includ-

ing the radio operator. it is be-

lieved this ship will stay here until

a definite settlement Is made, in the

Gulf.
• * * * *

When all the I. L. A. troubles are

settled, the S. U. of P. should move

in on the Luckenbach S.S. Co. and

force them to abide by the West

Coast agreement. Also, we should

demand round trip articles from

S. F.
* * * *

Armistice day caused some labor

dispute aboard the S.S. Golden

Cloud. The ship crossed the 180th

Meridian on Armistice Day, thus

causing an additional Armisti.Paa

Day.

The Captain of the ship demand-

ed the men to perform work other

than work that pertained to the

navigation of th'e vessel.

Knowing it was a holiday, the

crew refused. The Captain then

logged each man. It looks like we
still have sea walls to contend

with. Those days are supposed to

be gone. However, this log has been

lifted and all are satisfied.
* a a * *

The S.S. Stanley Dollar arrived

last week. The crew reported their

voyage was a jinx. Although they

worked overtime at. Wake island,

the boys were paid longshore

wages. This work was covered by a
rider in the articles. Most of the

crew quit. it only takes one trip.
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BUILD AUXILIARY

Nov. 29, 1935

122 Golden Gate Ave.

San Francisco, Calif.

Voice of the Federation,

Editor:

The mothers, wives, daugh-

ters, and sisters of the Ware-

housemen's Union, Local 38-44,

have formed an Auxiliary. We

• want a mass organization and

are taking In all Marine Work-

er's wives, so that In case of

trouble we can hack our men

one hundred per cent.

One year ago, as we all re-

member our men struck and won

the conditions they are now

working under. We women

played an important part in this

strike, such' as establishing,

kitchens and getting donations

of food and clothing for the re-

lief of the strikers' families. So

you see, it is obvious that we

must organize in case of future

struggles.

The enemies of the Marine

• Workers want our leaders out
of the way Sc) they can wipe' off

the gains made in the Great

Strike of last year.

HELP to build this Auxiliary.

• BECOME a member now!

Our Auxiliary recently voted

to send $2.00 to all class strug-

gle prisoners confined In San

Quentin, Folsom, and Telia,chapi,

trom the proceede of it very site- •

eessful d a 11 C 0 we 'wit] In

Sweets' Ballroom in Oakland.

We are now meeting at Odd

I I 

Sts., 
oiaTaekmpn1:1): e 1v1(t.111.5, eir 

first 

acit:atitik-

1b:ird Monday of the month at2 p. ni.

We hope you will publish this

appeal for members in THE

VOICE OF THE FEDERATION.
Fraternally yours,

• Women's Auxiliary,
• Local 38-49, f. 1.4. A.

ANNA HARRINGTON, Busi-

ness Agent..
1.0 oi.4.111.01110111.041111111.0.W.
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NOTICE

MR. ANTHONY L. HENESSEY,

,DEAR SIR:

WOULD YOU BE GOOD

ENOUGH TO COMMUNICATE i

WITH WILLIAM L. STAN-

DARD, 291 BROADWAY, NEW

YORK CITY AT ONCE. !

THE CASE OF SERBANDO

ACEBIDO WILL BE REACHED

FOR TRIAL VERY SOON.

Very Truly yours,

. WILLIAM L. STANDARD,..

Attorney at Law,

291 Broadway, New York City 14

10%, 0 I. MIA, 
114.111M1.11.111.1.01111110..11/1 ••••

UMW 
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CELEBRATE CHRISTMAS EVE I
at MOOSE HALL, 1621 Market Street 1
TUESDAY EVENING, DEC. 24th i

DANCING ENTERTAINMENT REFRESHMENTS i
Auspices: Sports and Recreational Committee,

!
District Council No. 2, Maritime Federation !

Admission 35c
I

HELP BUILD A WATERFRONT SPORTS CENTER I
v...........,...............,...............,,,................o................. ,....;

c........................................................................11111.0.N11.4111...01.1011.11,1=11.11111.114)1.04/1 ..:4

FOURTH WEEK — IT'S A HIT!
CLIFFORD ODETS' Sensational Strike Play

"Waiting For Lefty"
Thurs., Fri., Sat., Sun. Nights at 8:40

NEW THEATRE, 960 Bush Street
Seats 40c and 75c TUxedo 9961

SHIPPING ANALYZED

Secretary of Commerce Daniel

C. Roper in a late report given out.

makes the following analysis of

U. S. Shipping.

The United States owns only 3

and one half per cent of the 8, 423,-

000 gross tonnage of the world.

Eighty-five per cent of this is thir-

teen .or more years of age with an

average speed of ten knots. No ves-

sels of less than twelve knots are

suitable for cargo service today

with the competition there is for

this trade.

The latest European and Japan-

ese ships travelling the seven seats

far excel American-owned bottoms

in speed, cargo-handling facilities,

and accomodations for the crew

and Passengers. ,

If the United States is to share in

the world commerce, ships must be

built to compete with foreign lines

and the crews quarters should not

be overlooked, because today crews

tatarters on most American ships
are a sore spOt to the men manning
them.

Save up to 40%
on Automobile

Insurance
'FITE ORD' NARY Automobile In.
surance Policy is sold for one year
—resold every year—at an annual
sales cost ranging around 40 per
cent.
OUR POLICY differs in tha W(
issue a "continuing" Policy--- ---
it only once---thereafter you renev
semi-annually by mail at praetic
ally no sales cesta—lilte life-rriaur
ance------and you save the differane-
Ts this not simple and logical "
You save about 40 per cent, wil.1.
unexcelled protection and seem

'ty.

Members should call or write

H. D. SHERRILL
San Francisco Branch Office

58 SUTTER ST.
Phone DOuglas 2026

Or leave name with Secretary

GET YOUR

GAS at
GILLETTE'S
8th and Mission

SEASIDE - RICHFIELD
GASOLINE - OILS

01.11k

BAY HOTEL
24 Sacramento St.
Phone DOuglaq 3186

SAN FRANCISCO
41.111.0.1111.01101.0.111111111041MI n ariwomme o o n wavsimmbi 0:0

VOICE DANCE
BIG SUCCESS

The first benefit entertainment

and dance given by the Voice of the

Federation to secure funds to en-

able the enlarging of our Voice of

the Federation, from six, to eight

pages, the official organ of 35,000

Maritime Workers, was held ThIlr8-

day evening, November 27th, 1935,

at California Hail, 'S. F.

The New Theatre group of play-
ers, staged the playlet—"Waiting

for Lefty," which was well received.

Written by Clifford Odets, it is a

faithful portrayal of a recent New .

York taxi strike.

The other outstanding. perfor-

mance was given by Miss Helen

Chester, who has entertained and

amused • thousands or San Francis-

cans and particularly the Maritime

Crafts organizations who have in

the past watched the artistry of

this outstanding performer.

Miss Chester offered three diffe*

ent diatinct dancing tiumbers in-

cluding the Oriental-Egytittn, with

her famous snake "Cleo." To say

that Miss Cheater is always well

received i best attested by the ap-

plause which greets her at every

performance.

Phil Sa,pire, the popular maestro,

and his orchestra, furnished the

dance and incidental auntie for the

occasion.
George Woolf acted in the ca-

pacity as Master of Ceremonies.
e:ormuntie.mrCtil..06111woimwegisw oelowleillm

:Dance and Bazaar
Sat., Dec. 7, 8 P. M.

DRUID'S
Auditorium I
44 Page Street
UNION MUSIC

Turkeys & Other Prizes
. Admission 25c

Auspices: California Conference

For Repeal of Criminal Syn-

dicalism Act.
i:4.1•1•11.31M.11.11.1.0.11.0•111.1111•11.0.M11.0•=a •NIN•04•1111........•

' A GOOD DEAL
for

FEDERATION MEN

•
J. B.
McDONALD'S
GUARANTEED

USED
CARS
•

999
Van Ness!
OR dway 2711

San Francisco
7.•

First Dealer to Sign with
Auto Mechanics

S.
Specials
—FOR UNION MEN—

'31 Chev. Special Coupe $295

'31 Pierce Br. Coupe $495
E

'30 Chev. Coupe  $195

'31 Chev. Special Sedan $345
5

'33 De Sota 6 Sedan $495

'35 Plymouth Sedan  $745

'34 Plymouth Sedan  $565
i33 Plymouth Sedan   

 E
$485

'33 Nash Small 8 Sedan,
6 wheels    $565

'30 Ford Sport Coupe $225
'33 Ford Dx Sedan  $485
'35 Ford Tudor Sedan $545
'33 Willys 77 Sedan $345
'31 Packard Small 8 Sedan $445
'30 Buick Sedan  

Your Union Card is Your
Passport to Exception-

ally Favorable Terms.

MARITIME FEDERATION MEN PREFER

Luxor Cabs
ORdway 4040

earivemouimirsnwiuliarimirelloveumwemvarwarpo.mulmikAmibugmbsi aeiwompo:•

Banquets

Ord. 4848
Parking

Service

!') Nk011/11.11i0.11100.11111111,0011118.41.1.00•0011111110111111.411.110.11.00.111.111001M04.11.041M04110.01.1.1.1.11111..111Wpill.,111111.1111.111.411.4.:4

Union Driver Owns the Cab"-


